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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The development of biofuel technology as an alternative to the use of conventional fossil fuels
for power generation has provided impetus to the growth and harvesting of plant material
(collectively known as energy crops) as a source of biomass and biofuel.

In order to manage the anticipated increase in demand for feedstock the UK government has
provided advice for regional and local planning authorities to guide the planned and
sustainable growth in energy crop cultivation (and its associated infrastructure). In turn,
regional and local planning policy seeks to manage potential conflicts and ensure that local
conditions are appropriately considered as part of the decision making process in the
placement, transportation and use of energy crops.

Without careful planning there is potential for the seemingly good intentioned desire to find
alternative sources of fuel, to adversely impact and degrade the environment. In response to
this concern, this report is a capacity and sensitivity study on the potential impacts that current
and increased cultivation of energy crops may have on the landscape and biodiversity of the
Norfolk Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).

The study is based on published and ongoing research, policy, position statements and
guidance. It has sought to distill those aspects of the available information that shed light on
the potential landscape and biodiversity opportunities and constraints associated with
increased energy crop cultivation.

The findings of the Study show that careful planning, siting, choice and, most importantly,
scale of production are key elements in ensuring the landscape integrity of the AONB is not
adversely affected. The increased cultivation of short rotation coppice, whilst having
landscape elements analogous with the woodland character of the AONB, has the potential if
grown in large quantities to form large blocks of monoculture within the landscape. Therefore,
the issue of capacity needs to be considered in identifying the extent of increased short rotation
coppice in the AONB. The introduction of ‘giant’ grasses such as Miscanthus will lead to the
appearance of ‘exotic’ species into the landscape which, in combination with changes in
height associated with the growth / harvesting rotation, would also need to be managed on a
scale that would not lead to large monoculture cultivation. The increased cultivation of oil
seed rape, sugar beet and/or wheat represents an overall no net change with respect to the
current mix of arable production within the landscape of the AONB.

~1~
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The use of agri-chemicals in the cultivation of certain energy crops, particularly perennial
crops such as grasses and SRC, is generally restricted to weed control during the establishment
phase. Pest control is also considered unnecessary or uneconomical, whilst there are either no,
or very limited, requirements for fertilizer inputs. This level of low intensity husbandry
generally enhances their value for biodiversity. Current research suggests that this leads to a
general increase in abundance and diversity of ground flora, insects, mammals and birds (in
comparison with the cultivation of conventional arable crops) within the first three years after
establishment, although the composition of each community changes in response to crop
maturity and harvesting periodicity. Planting design, including headlands and field margins,
rides and glades, provides the major contribution to enhancing habitat and species diversity
of energy crop cultivation, without significantly impacting upon the value of the crop.

Water demand, particularly in relation to irrigation requirements, does have the potential to
cause detrimental impacts to biodiversity in reducing flows in rivers or groundwater resources
in an area where some catchments are already considered to be seasonally or fully exploited.
Abstraction and irrigation licensing, however, provides a safeguard for ensuring that the use
of resources does not detrimentally impact upon the wider environment, and this may
influence the choice and extent to which certain energy crops may be introduced or their
existing cultivation extended.

The continued cultivation of existing crops such as wheat, oil seed rape and sugar beet
represents overall a no net change in the current landscape and biodiversity conditions,
although the incorporation of features such as headlands and field margins would enhance
their biodiversity value.

Incidental benefits include the use of plants such as reed and reed canary grass as ‘buffer’
crops to manage diffuse pollution run off and help protect riparian and sensitive habitats,
whilst sugar beet could be grown both as an energy crop and as a draw to attract pink footed
geese away from more commercially sensitive crops as they eat the post harvest discarded
tops.

The development of further sources of energy crops through the creation of new, and
management of existing, semi-natural habitats, also provides positive landscape and
biodiversity gains. The creation of lowland heath, deciduous woodland and reedbeds as
sources of biomass would help to support and enhance the landscape character of the AONB
whilst delivering Biodiversity Action Plan and other nature conservation targets. Similarly,
~2~
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the management of semi-natural habitat as a source of biomass has the potential to deliver
management objectives and targets, as well as enhance the quality of previously unmanaged
sites. Care does, however, need to be taken to ensure that over exploitation of such habitats
does not lead to an overall degradation of their nature conservation value.

The findings of the Study have been incorporated into a series of Principles that would help
to guide future decisions on the choice and placement of energy crops within the AONB.
Whilst detailed consideration to individual proposals would need to be on a case by case basis,
the Principles are intended to guide the development of those proposals in order to minimize
potential conflicts between energy crop cultivation and the landscape and biodiversity values
of the Norfolk Coast AONB.

~3~
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INTRODUCTION
Chris Blandford Associates (CBA) has been appointed by the Norfolk Coast Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) Partnership to undertake a desk-based appraisal of the
potential impacts that current and new energy crop cultivation may have on the landscape
qualities and biodiversity value of the Norfolk Coast AONB (herein referred to as the Study).

1.2

This report presents the findings of the background research, investigations and analysis of
existing information and data, gathered from a range of research, regulatory and industrial
sources, as well as through a number of interviews and conversations. The research has
highlighted the likely opportunities and constraints, as well as provided a basis for the analysis
and assessment, of the potential impacts that increased energy crop cultivation may have on
the landscape qualities and biodiversity value of the AONB. In turn, the analysis has been
used to develop a set of Principles that are designed to integrate the planned cultivation of
energy crops with the AONB’s signature landscapes and biodiversity. These Principles
provide practical guidance in the selection of suitable areas and specific crop types for energy
crop cultivation, which may be considered an important contribution to the AONB’s rural
economy whilst also conserving its inherent landscape, natural and cultural heritage value.

1.3

Already it is clear that considerable effort is currently underway in commissioning and
undertaking field scale research into the potential impacts of energy crop cultivation across
the UK. Of particular note, are a series of trials being undertaken by the Rural Economic Land
Use programme (RELU), a number of which were commissioned during 2006 and are not due
to be completed before 2009. Similarly, various research programmes commissioned by both
Defra and the DTI are also ongoing. It should therefore be recognised that findings set out in
this report are a reflection of currently understood issues which, over time, may be expected
to change and evolve as future research is concluded and published.

1.4

There are currently around 1,500 ha. of short rotation coppice and 350 ha. of Miscanthus
established in the UK for commercial use 1. In order for the government to meet its stated
targets and obligations with respect to the generation of power through renewable sources, it
will be necessary for energy crop cultivation to be increased significantly. Poorly managed
expansion in the cultivation of energy crops has the potential to significantly impact upon the

1

Howes, P., Barker, N., Higham, I., O’Brien, S., Talvitie, M., Bates, J. Adams, M., Jones, H. and Dumbleton, F.
Review of Power Production from Renewable and Related Sources. AEA Technology Contractor. R&D
Technical report P4-097/TR.
~4~
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biodiversity and landscape qualities of the UK as a whole, as well as sensitive areas such as
the Norfolk Coast AONB. This report seeks to identify the opportunities and constraints that
extended cultivation of energy crops may have on the AONB and how best to manage
perceived or actual conflicts.

1.5

To put the overall picture into context, the Norfolk Coast AONB extends over an area of
453km2 of which approximately 25 556ha is farmed land (approximately 56% of the AONB’s
area) 2. In 2006 figures for land use within the AONB state: 574 ha. (1.3% of total land cover)
oil seed rape, 2715 ha. (6.0% of total land cover) sugar beet, 3816 ha. (8.4% total land cover)
wheat and 1210 ha. (2.7% of total land cover) woodland 3. Although it has not been possible
to determine how much of these land use types are grown for energy crop production within
the AONB, the figures indicate that it currently accounts for a very small proportion of the
total area of the AONB. Similarly it was not possible to identify the total coverage of
Miscanthus and short rotation coppice, however, the combined national figure is 1800 ha.
Moreover, it appears that Miscanthus is being grown in only one location within the AONB,
near Wighton, north of Walsingham, whilst there appears to be currently no short rotation
coppice plots within the AONB 4.

2

http://defra.gov.uk/esg/work_htm/publications/cs/farmstats_web/2_SURVEY_DATA_SEARCH/AONB/aonb_
2006.xls
3
ibid.
4
http://www.defra.gov.uk/farm/crops/industrial/energy/opportunities/pdf/uptake/eastern_uptake_250.pdf
~5~
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SCOPE OF STUDY

2.1

General

2.1.1

The study has particularly focused on the potential impacts that an expansion in the production
of energy crops may have on the landscape character and biodiversity value of the AONB. It
is understood that a certain volume of energy crops are already being grown within the AONB
and as far as possible, the impacts of this cultivation have been taken into account as part of
this Study. It should, however, be recognised that the majority of these crops are conventional
arable crops, with the only difference being the end use. In general, therefore, it is considered
that current energy crop cultivation within the AONB is not exacerbating current impacts
beyond those already experienced through conventional arable cultivation. The derivation and
interpretation of the information and data is described under each relevant Section, which
describe the issues and impacts of energy crop cultivation in relation to landscape and
biodiversity within the context of each crops’ agronomic character. It has also been necessary
to set a series of parameters to provide a clear focus for the appraisal. These parameters are
described below:

2.2

Related Themes

2.2.1

A series of related themes are being considered as part of the Study. The purpose of these
themes is to provide a context for the appraisal and to ensure that the decision making process
is as transparent as possible:
•

Policy in relation to energy crops at a national, regional and local scale;

•

Regulatory context and position statements setting out guidance in relation to policy;

•

Current economic viability for the production and sale of energy crops in relation to crop
agronomy and grant aid funding opportunities;

•

Hydrology, including average rainfall, water resources, water quality and nitrate
vulnerable zones.

2.2.2

Preliminary considerations with respect to economic viability and hydrological understanding
is discussed within this report, however, it is recognised that more comprehensive studies are
available and these are referenced for further reading, where appropriate.

~6~
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2.3

Energy Crop Selection

2.3.1

The Study also considers the types of energy crops currently under cultivation, or species being
considered as potential energy crops. The extent to which each of these crops has been adopted,
or seriously considered for cultivation, varies greatly. For example, Miscanthus and short
rotation willow coppice appear to be widely accepted as potential energy crops and this is
reflected in the research literature, guidance and available grant aid funding. In contrast,
however, limited research and understanding seems to have been developed for crops as
diverse as comfrey, prairie sandreed, big bluestem, giant reed and barberry, all of which have
been cited as potential energy crops. No effort has been made to arbitrarily include or exclude
potential energy crops for the Study, although the extent to which they are currently
understood is reflected in the findings of the report.

Mapping

2.3.2

Within the constraints of this desk based Study, the opportunity for energy crop cultivation
has largely been assessed on the basis of the soil types that would provide optimal yield for
each crop. It is recognised that this may not necessarily be an accurate reflection of local
conditions, nevertheless, the use of soil type does provide a standardised basis from which to
take an initial judgement. Defra’s opportunities and optimal sitings for energy crops 5 provides
a general overview for some of the energy crops discussed within this study, in the national
context, however, it is recommended that consultation is undertaken at a local level to provide
a more detailed understanding of crop distribution.

2.4

Landuse

2.4.1

With respect to landuse, the Study is focusing primarily on:
•

the use of existing agricultural (arable) land;

•

the management of existing semi-natural habitats (e.g. woodlands, heathland and
reedbeds);

•

2.4.2

the creation of new semi-natural habitats (e.g. woodlands, heathland and reedbeds).

The Study only considers semi-natural habitat in the context of either the management of
existing habitats or the creation of new, and appropriate, habitat.

5

http://www.defra.gov.uk/farm/crops/industrial/energy/opportunities/index.htm
~7~
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Land designated for its nature conservation value (both statutory and, as far as the data allows,
non-statutory sites) is only considered in relation to the use of management prescriptions as a
mechanism for generating biomass and/or the incidental use of by-products resulting from
ongoing management.

2.5

2.5.1

Sources of Biomass

In identifying sources of biomass through the cultivation of energy crops, the Study considers:
•

the establishment, growth and rotational harvesting of energy crops;

•

the management of existing habitats (e.g. woodlands) as a source of energy crops;

•

the use of agricultural by-products (e.g. wheat straw);

•

the continued cultivation of arable crops, such as oil seed rape and sugar beet, where the
energy market offers an alternative to existing markets.

~8~
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POLICY, POSITION STATEMENTS AND REGULATION

3.1

General

3.1.1

Significant literature exists setting out, and commenting upon, national, regional and local
policy frameworks on renewable energy production in general, as well as energy crop
cultivation for biomass. At a national scale these include Planning and Policy Statement 22
(PPS 22) and the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs Committee’s eighth report (see
below). At a more local level, Mott MacDonald’s 6 report provides an overview of the policy
context for the North Norfolk AONB. The general principles set out in current policy are well
rehearsed and understood, however, for the purposes of this Study the following commentary
seeks to focus primarily on those aspects of both national and local policy that relate
specifically to the protection of biodiversity and landscape as part of the overall objective of
embracing renewable energy generation.

3.2

National Policy

3.2.1

Planning and Policy Statement 22 (PPS22): Renewable Energy 7
Planning For Renewable Energy: A Companion Guide to PPS22 8

3.2.1.1

Both PPS 22 and its companion guide set out the government’s policy agenda with respect to
the planned development of infrastructure associated with renewable energy generation. It is
the government’s intention that the guidance set out in PPS 22 should be taken into account
by regional and local planning bodies, in the preparation of regional spatial strategies and
local development documents. PPS 22 sets out a series of key principles, which are intended
to inform the evolution of planning strategies. Essentially, these principles seek to ensure that
renewable energy developments should be encouraged throughout England within the context
of clearly stated criteria that will be applied in assessing planning applications and that the
environmental and economic benefits of such developments should be given due weight
within the planning process. With specific reference to this Study, PPS 22 highlights a number
of locational considerations with respect to both landscape and biodiversity. It states that:
•

Planning permission will only be granted if appropriate assessments can demonstrate
that the integrity of internationally designated sites (e.g. North Norfolk Coast

6

Norfolk Coast Partnership (2006). Renewable Energies for the Norfolk Coast AONB. Mott MacDonald and
Norfolk County Council.
7
ODPM (2004). Planning and policy Statement 22: Renewable Energy. ODPM.
8
ODPM (2004). Planning for Renewable Energy: A Companion Guide to PPS22. ODPM.
~9~
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SAC/SPA/Ramsar) would not be adversely affected (unless there are no alternative
solutions or there are imperative reasons of overriding public interest);
•

Planning permission will only be granted where it can be demonstrated that the
objectives of national designations such as AONB status will not be compromised by
the project. Regional spatial strategies and local development documents should set out
criteria based policies that define the type and scale of projects that would be acceptable,
including the minimisation of visual effects.

3.2.1.2

Clear definitions, supported by case studies, describing the key principles set out in PPS 22
are set out in the companion guide.

3.3

Regional and Local Policy

3.3.1

East of England Plan (Draft)

3.3.1.1

The East of England Plan (Draft) 9 provides a regional framework for the formulation of local
development documents. The plan sets out policies relating to landscape, biodiversity,
woodlands and the historic environment (ENV2, 3, 4, and 5) respectively. At the heart of these
policies is a commitment to conserve and enhance the region’s distinctive landscape, natural
and cultural heritage and to ensure that appropriate mitigation is provided where projects
could have a potentially adverse impact. Policy ENV8 (renewable energy and energy
efficiency) anticipates that local development documents’ policies will relate their renewable
energy policies to inter alia designated and non-designated landscapes.

3.3.1.2

Appendix C of the plan provides locational principles and criteria that should be applied when
developing local policies in relation to renewable energy generation. Many of these principles
relate to the development of infrastructure, with limited reference to biomass or energy crop
cultivation. Broadly, however, the positioning of generation plant should be situated as closely
as possible to the crop sources that will feed it, and this may include development within the
AONB, as so long as this is in line with the area-based criteria. The cornerstone for assessing
suitability will be the use of landscape character assessment as a mechanism for identifying
suitability of proposals on a case by case basis.

9

East of England Regional Assembly (2004). East of England Plan: Draft Revision to the Regional Spatial
Strategy (RSS) for the East of England. East of England Regional Assembly.
~ 10 ~
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3.3.2

Norfolk Structure Plan 10

3.3.2.1

To reflect the policies set out in the East of England Plan, the Norfolk Structure Plan’s
Renewable Energy Policy (Policy RC9) states: “Renewable energy developments will be
encouraged to locate where their scale, siting or cumulative impact would not have a
significant adverse environmental impact”. In the event that a proposal may have an adverse
impact, the scale of the impact will be weighed against the environmental gains, which the
proposed development could deliver. The Policy also specifically states that proposed
developments within or adjacent to the AONB will be closely scrutinised to ensure the
development does not impinge on the aims of the designation. The Structure Plan’s policies
relating to the environment, landscape, biodiversity and cultural heritage generally reflect the
overall intention of protecting natural and cultural assets in the context of planned
development. The extent to which adverse impacts upon landscape, natural and cultural
heritage will be tolerated is dependent upon the relative sensitivity of each asset, for example,
developments that could potentially damage the AONB or the SSSI/SAC/SPA/Ramsar would
need to demonstrate there are no suitable alternative sites, a national need and there are
reasons of overriding public interest. It should be noted that the Norfolk Structure Plan will
be superseded once the East of England plan has come into force.

3.3.3

Norfolk Coast AONB Management Plan 2004-2009 11

3.3.3.1

The Norfolk Coast AONB Management Plan places strong emphasis on the requirement to
balance the need to protect the landscape (including natural and cultural heritage) of the
AONB with ensuring that the area remains an economically viable, thriving community. The
background descriptions of landscape, wildlife, farming and woodland provide the context for
understanding the AONB’s value and provide the context within which current and future
developments, including increases in the cultivation of energy crops, will need to fit. It is
conceivable that the growth and management of crops as sources of biomass may provide
opportunities, if appropriately sited, for enhancing the 20-year visions that are part of the
Management Plan.

10

Norfolk County Council (1999). Norfolk County Structure Plan. Norfolk County Council.
Norfolk Coast AONB Partnership (2004). Norfolk Coast AONB Management Plan 2004-2009. Norfolk coast
AONB Partnership.
11

~ 11 ~
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3.3.4

The Broads Local Development Framework 12

3.3.4.1

The Broads LDF sets out a series of policies that seek to balance protection of the area’s
inherent landscape, natural and cultural heritage values with its importance as a living,
working landscape. The LDF sets out policies that encourage renewable energy and
agricultural diversification as so long as such developments and changes do not have an
adverse impact on the inherent landscape qualities of the Broads.

3.3.5

North Norfolk District Council Local Development Framework 13

3.3.5.1

North Norfolk District Council LDF Environment Topic Paper sets out the policy context for
meeting the government’s targets in relation to renewable energy. The paper refers to the
emerging East of England Plan and seeks to identify the conditions and issues relevant to
North Norfolk within the overall regional context.

3.3.6

Kings Lynn and West Norfolk District Council Local Development Framework

3.3.6.1

The Kings Lynn and West Norfolk has issued a series of preferred options for policies to be
included in the LDF. Under Section 6 ‘Achieving Sustainable Development’ 14 Preferred
Policy Option 2: Renewable Energy Development, states that policies will indicate that
renewable energy development will be encouraged as long as they do not adversely affect
landscape character, nature conservation or local amenity interest that cannot be mitigated.
Furthermore, renewable energy developments will be supported in principle, providing they
are of an appropriate size and scale.

3.4

Position Statements

3.4.1

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs Committee – Eighth Report 15

3.4.1.1

The Environment, Food and Rural Affairs Committee’s eighth report provides an in depth
commentary on current political thinking on the climate change agenda, including the

12

Broads Authority (2005). The Norfolk and Suffolk Broads Local Development Framework Core Strategy
Development Plan Document Preferred Options Report. The Broads Authority.
13
Nrth Norfolk District Council (2005) Local development Framework Topic Paper: The Environment.
http://www.northnorfolk.org/ldf/documents/Environment.pdf
14
http://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/pdf/Achieving%20Sustainable%20Development.pdf
15
House of Commons (2006). Environment, Food and Rural Affairs – Eighth report. Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs Committee Publications.
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government’s policy on bioenergy for transport and on biomass crops used for heat and
electricity. Of note, the committee expresses concern regarding the implications of the
government’s claim that “by 2050 the UK could produce as much as one third of its transport
energy needs” from renewable sources. The committee states that any increase in production
for biofuels, which may include the government’s stated intention of increasing the
Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation beyond 5%, could have serious land use implications
and may adversely affect food production and biodiversity. The report does, however,
reference crop “dual functionality” as a potential mechanism for limiting land take. Whilst
the committee also states that the production of biomass can have positive impacts on
biodiversity, it also recognises that factors relating to economics, establishment times etc.
present complex choices and inconsistencies which require reconciliation to maintain
standards in environmental and social protection and in meeting energy production targets.

3.4.1.2

As part of the Committee’s report, a series of organisations were invited to submit both oral
and written memoranda setting out their respective views. Key issues and recommendations,
specifically related to biodiversity and landscape, are set out below:

3.4.1.3

RSPB
•

A spatial plan for bioenergy development based on a comprehensive understanding of
the social and environmental implications of growing biomass at a large scale;

•

A robust strategic environmental assessment and the application of Environmental
Impact Assessments of bioenergy developments;

•

“Land should not be used for bioenergy where it could … damage biodiversity through
displacing other, important land-uses”;

•

Environmental standards, as part of an assurance scheme, should be set to ensure: “the
protection of important habitats from conversion into bioenergy production, including
for example, set-aside, semi-natural grasslands and peat bogs” and to ensure
“appropriate scale and spatial distribution of bioenergy crops to avoid damaging
monocultures and consequent loss of landscape heterogeneity”.

3.4.1.4

Friends of the Earth
•

Supports the development of a strong and mandatory accreditation scheme to minimise
social and environmental impacts.

~ 13 ~
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World Wildlife Fund
•

Supports the establishment of an EU led eco-certification scheme for all biofuels within
Europe, irrespective of whether they originate from domestic or imported sources.

•

Believes that bioenergy can be developed without conflicting or competing with
agriculture and forestry production or nature conservation needs.

•

Material sources need to be determined on a regional / landscape / catchment level.

3.4.2

Forestry Commission – A Woodfuel Strategy for England 16

3.4.2.1

The Forestry Commission’s Woodfuel Strategy for England has been produced in response to
the government’s Biomass Task Force Report. The Strategy identifies the key constraints,
opportunities and delivery mechanisms in developing the use of woodfuel as a biomass for
energy generation. Although the strategy recognises a range of sources of woodfuel, it focuses
particularly on the currently under-managed woodland. Whilst recognising the potential
environmental impacts in bringing under-managed woodland into management, the Strategy
also highlights the benefits of carefully implemented management regimes. Furthermore, the
Strategy also recognises that the introduction of management to these previously undermanaged woodlands would meet the government’s target of bringing an additional 2 million
tonnes of woodfuel to market by 2020, on its own. This is irrespective of the other sources of
woodfuel that also exist such as: arboricultural arisings, sawmill co-products and recovered
wood. In brief, the Strategy recommends interventions in the following areas:
•

Capital investment and support – to accelerate uptake and build a functioning and secure
market;

•

Outreach and facilitation – to link and give confidence to the supply chain;

•

Awareness raising – to bring more woods into productive and sustainable management
by engaging with and advising woodland owners, entrepreneurs and communities.

3.4.3

English Heritage 17

3.4.3.1

In December 2006 English Heritage published its policy on Biomass Energy and the Historic
Environment. The main thrust of the policy broadly supports the development and expansion
of biomass production and energy crop cultivation within the context of the current planning
policy and regulatory framework.

16
17

Forestry Commission (undated). A Woodfuel Strategy for England. Forestry Commission.
English Heritage (2006). Biomass Energy and the Historic Environment. English Heritage.
~ 14 ~
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With reference to the planned development of biomass projects, English Heritage expects that
the historic environment will be fully taken into account as part of the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) process and that such projects be considered within the context of
government guidance set out in PPG 15 and PPG 16.

Specifically, English Heritage

recommends that: “consideration should include the implications for archaeological remains,
historic buildings and designed landscapes, including their setting, as well as the historic
character and associations of the wider landscape; should extend to both designated and
significant undesignated sites and areas; and should embrace both the direct physical effects
of projects and any indirect impacts, such as hydrological impacts in surrounding areas.”

3.4.4

Environment Agency 18:

3.4.4.1

The Environment Agency (EA) has developed BEAT, the Biomass Environmental
Assessment Tool to help staff:

3.4.4.2

•

Assess the wider impacts of biomass facilities such as crop production methods;

•

Maximise the sustainable development benefits of biomass.

The EA supports calls made by the Royal Commission for Environmental Pollution for high
environmental standards to be applied when energy crops are developed to protect natural
resources and biodiversity.

3.4.5

Natural England’s Strategic Direction 2006-2009 19

3.4.5.1

Within its Strategic Direction report, Natural England has identified as one of its objectives
to: Increase the ability of the natural environment to adapt to climate change and contribute
to greenhouse gas pollution reduction. In setting this objective, Natural England has also
identified the following targets:
•

Facilitate increased investment in the generation of clean energy by:

•

Encouraging biomass energy production from wood fuel and agricultural products,
including waste;

•

Providing a clear framework for the assessment of the biodiversity and landscape
impact of energy crops.

3.5

18
19

Regulation.

Environment Agency website: www.environment-agency.gov.uk
http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/pdf/about/Natural_England_Strategic_Direction.pdf
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3.5.1

General

3.5.1.1

A wide range of legislation and policies already exists that is intended to protect the natural
and cultural environment which apply to all types of new development. These may include,
for example:

3.5.1.2

•

The Conservation (Natural Habitats &c.) Regulations 1994

•

Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended)

•

Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000

•

Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006

•

National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949

•

Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979

•

PPS9, PPG 15, PPG16.

For the purposes of this Study, however, the regulation that may be most pertinent to the siting
and delivery of new energy crop cultivation within the Norfolk Coast AONB is the
Environmental Impact Assessment (Agriculture) (England) (No. 2) Regulations 2006. A
précis of the relevant aspects of the regulations is set out below.

3.5.2

Environmental Impact Assessment (Agriculture) (England) (No. 2) Regulations 2006
guidance 20.

3.5.2.1

The intention of the Regulations is to protect uncultivated land and semi-natural areas from
being damaged by agricultural work. The types of activities that fall within the regulations are
•

“projects which increase the productivity for agriculture of uncultivated land or seminatural areas”, which covers land that has either not been cultivated (physically or
chemically) for the last 15 years and encompasses work that is aimed at increasing the
productivity of land for agriculture (applications of fertiliser, physical cultivation;
harrowing, land drainage etc.);

•

“projects which physically restructure rural landholdings”, including the addition or
removal of field boundaries (including hedge-banks, walls, fences, ditches etc.) or
recontouring land.

3.5.2.2

The Regulations do not apply to:
•

20

projects in residential areas and gardens;

Guidance on the EIA (Agriculture) (England) (No. 2) Regulations 2006. www.defra.gov.uk/eia
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•

maintenance work (e.g. ditch clearance, repairs to walls etc.);

•

any work which is already covered by other EIA legislation;

•

removal of hedgerows.

Within the Norfolk AONB the Regulations would come into force for projects that would
directly affect areas of uncultivated land or semi-natural areas in excess of 2 ha. With respect
to the restructuring of rural landholdings, the thresholds are as follows: changes to 2 km or
more of field boundaries; the movement of 5000 m3 of earth or rock or restructuring over an
area in excess of 50 ha.

3.5.2.4

Projects that equal or exceed these thresholds cannot be implemented without the permission
of Natural England. In the first instance, anyone wishing to implement a project of this scale
is required to submit a screening application to Natural England. On the basis of this Natural
England will either:
•

deem that the project will not have a significant effect and allow the project to proceed;

•

consider that the project will have a significant effect, in which case the applicant would
need to submit an application supported by an Environmental Statement. Based on a
consideration of the application and Environmental Statement (which includes a
process of public consultation), Natural England will either refuse the application or
grant consent for the project to proceed.

3.5.2.5

The types of semi-natural areas defined within the Regulations and which may be relevant in
the context of the AONB include:
•

species rich meadow;

•

unimproved grassland;

•

coastal and floodplain grazing marsh;

•

scrub;

•

fen, marsh and swamp;

•

dwarf shrub heath;

•

standing water and canals.

3.5.2.6 Semi natural areas are also defined as:
•

not having had any form of chemical cultivation over the last 15 years other than the
addition of low levels of lime or organic fertilisers, incidental nutrient addition through
flood management or inputs of inorganic fertilisers not exceeding 25 kgN/Ha/yr or
50kgN/ha/yr for coastal and river floodplains;

~ 17 ~
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only having received light physical cultivation over the last 15 years (e.g. chain
harrowing), but not sub-surface cultivation such as ploughing or discing.

3.5.2.7

Within the context of the Regulations, Natural England does not include land under existing
habitat creation or restoration schemes (under agri-environment schemes) to be semi-natural
for at least 15 years after the last cultivation.

3.5.2.8

Natural England considers that it would be unacceptable for a landowner to undertake

bit-by-bit intensification of uncultivated land or semi-natural area without the
necessary permission by claiming that work in excess of the threshold is made up two
or more sub-threshold projects (even if work is undertaken over extended time periods
and the methods for intensification differ between projects).

~ 18 ~
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ENERGY CROPS, AGRONOMY AND HYDROLOGY

4.1

Energy Crops

4.1.1

Research has revealed that a range of plants is being considered as potential energy crops
across the UK. The extent to which these crops have been evaluated for their suitability is
variable. For instance, crops such as Miscanthus, willow and poplar short rotation coppice are
relatively well understood, with guidance on their establishment, growth and harvesting set
out in government guidance 21. Furthermore the use of existing and established crops such as
oil seed rape, sugar beet and by-products such as wheat straw are also well established as
sources of biomass. Conversely, however, consideration has also been given to a range of
exotic grasses and alternative crops such as bamboo, pampas grass, prairie sandreed, comfrey
and artichoke 22. The level and extent of research into these crops appears to be at a much
earlier stage. Table 4.1 below provides a list of species identified as potential energy crops.

Table 4.1: Species identified as potential energy crops

Agricultural Crop

Agricultural byproducts

Habitat creation/management

Short rotation coppice
(willow and poplar)
Miscanthus
Oil seed rape (seed)
Sugar beet
Sunflowers
Reed canary grass

Wheat straw

Short rotation coppice (willow
and poplar)
Heather
Birch
Common reed
Barberry (as a hedging plant)
Tree and scrub thinnings (as part
of routine management)
Yew
Bracken

Barley straw
Oat straw
Oil seed rape (straw)

Switch grass
Bamboo
Giant reed
Pampas grass
Big bluestem
Cord grass (Spartina)
Jerusalem artichoke
Comfrey

21

Defra Defra (2001). Planting and Growing Miscanthus: Best Practice Guidelines for applicants to Defra’s Energy Crops Schemes. Defra.

and Defra (2002). Growing Short Rotation Coppice. Best Practice Guidelines for applicants to Defra’s Energy Crops Schemes. Defra.
22

Department of Trade and Industry (2005). The effects of energy grass plantations on biodiversity: Final report. dti contract no.
B/CR/00782/00/00
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4.2

Agronomy

4.2.1

A précis of the research undertaken on the agronomic features of each of the energy crops
listed above is set out in Table 4.2. As the table suggests, the availability of information
regarding agronomic characteristics varies between crops and this is a reflection of the current
state of research.

Soils

4.2.2

Figure 4.1 provides an initial illustration of the most likely areas where energy crops may be
best cultivated, based on soil types. Research into growing conditions favoured by the energy
crops suggests that many of them are capable of growing in a wide range of soil types.
However, as far as has been possible, areas have been selected that are believed to provide the
optimal growing conditions, and hence maximise yield. Yield is an important consideration in
terms of economic viability (discussed below) and whilst it is perfectly feasible that many of
the crops described would be capable of growing on, for example, chalk and limestone /
shallow soils, it is likely that the crops would not meet their full yield potential. Optimal soil
types and associated energy crops are set out in Table 4.3 below:

Table 4.3: Optimal Soil Types and Associated Energy Crops
Soil types

Energy Crops

Alluvium & fen peat / deep loams

Chalk & limestone / deep loam

Willow SRC; Poplar SRC; Miscanthus; sugar
beet*; oil seed rape; cord grass; reed canary
grass; giant reed; pampas grass; big bluestem;
prairie sandreed.
Willow SRC; poplar SRC; Miscanthus; sugar
beet*; oil seed rape; cord grass; reed canary
grass. giant reed; pampas grass; big bluestem;
prairie sandreed.
Sugar beet*; oil seed rape

Chalk and limestone/shallow soils

Sugar beet*

Alluvium & fen peat / deep peat

Soft sandstone & sandy drift / deep Willow SRC; Miscanthus; artichoke; barberry;
loams
birch; giant reed; pampas grass; big bluestem;
prairie sandreed.
Soft sandstone & sandy drift / Sugar beet*; Heather; birch.
impoverished soils
(*based on Defra’s 2003 map illustrating the distribution of sugar beet cultivation 23).

23

http://farmstats.defra.gov.uk/cs/farmstats_data/MAPS/agricultural_atlas/map_select_large.asp?year=2003&c_id=7&Submit3=Get+Map
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Soil type selection for identifying areas where energy crops may grow has been informed by
a number of general presumptions:
•

Establishment of new energy crops on agricultural land will require limited irrigation and
fertiliser applications in order to achieve economic viability;

•

Continued cultivation of existing agricultural crops, such as sugar beet and oil seed rape,
will continue irrespective of changes in end use markets;

•

Establishment / recreation of semi-natural habitats will only be attempted on appropriate
geological / soil types.

Temperature and sunlight

4.2.4

Neither temperature nor sunlight are likely to be limiting factors in relation to crop
productivity. The nearest Met Office recording stations that provide data on annual averages
are at Marham and Lowestoft 24. For the period 1971 – 2000 average temperatures range from
a maximum of 21.8oC to a minimum of 0.5oC, with average annual sunshine of around 1536
hours.

Wind

4.2.5

Limited information was available on the impact of wind on crop yield. Note was made that
exposure to strong winds e.g. in coastal areas, may reduce yield in willow and poplar coppice.
Similar comment was also made regarding Miscanthus, although other sources did not
consider wind to be a major influence.

4.2.6

Consideration would, however, need to be given to the potential for soil erosion to occur either
at the point of establishment, or following harvesting.

Slope and Aspect

4.2.7

In general the establishment of new energy crops on agricultural land should occur on land
that ideally slopes at less than 7o. Although it is possible to cultivate crops on slopes steeper
than this, 15o, was considered the maximum. Slope may not play as important a role in the
establishment of semi-natural habitat, such as heath, although potential for erosion and the
ability to mechanically harvest, would need to be considered.

24

www.metoffice.gov.uk/
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Hydrology and Nitrate Vulnerable Zones

The Environment Agency’s North Norfolk Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy
(CAMS) 25 provides details of the current water resources and water quality for North Norfolk,
including the majority of the AONB area.

4.3.2

With respect to rainfall, the CAMS states that annual rainfall ranges between 670mm in the
topographic highs, to 570mm along the coastal strip. In general, evaporation during the
summer months exceeds rainfall, although winter rains and ground water recharge offset the
seasonal imbalance.

4.3.3

The CAMS comprises seven surface, groundwater or combined surface and groundwater
Water Resource Management Units (WRMUs). Of these only two, The Hun / Brancaster /
Wells and the Cley Salthouse units, have water available at low flows. The remaining units,
covering the River Burn, River Stiffkey, River Glaven, Mundesley Beck and Mun, are
considered to have either no water available, or are considered to be over abstracted or are
over licensed at low flows.

4.3.4

Water demand varies greatly between types of energy crops. If current average rainfall is
insufficient for a crop to achieve its full yield potential, it may be necessary to consider spray
irrigation for crops being established on arable land. However, given the Environment
Agency’s data, irrigation may be restricted both geographically and temporally. Furthermore,
even if abstraction licenses were granted, costs associated with licensing and infrastructure
such as impoundment reservoirs, may adversely impact economic viability.

Water quality

4.3.5

The rivers that occur within the AONB are, in general characterised by low flows. In addition,
three of the rivers, the R. Burn, R. Stiffkey and R. Glaven are noted as being of high
environmental importance as they support species of nature conservation value such as otter,
water vole, white-clawed crayfish and bullhead, amongst others. Furthermore, the freshwater
flows also feed into the North Norfolk Coast SSSI, SAC, SPA, RAMSAR. There is currently
limited understanding of how these flows contribute to the ecological sensitivity of the coast,

25
Environment Agency (2005). The North Norfolk Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy. Environment
Agency.
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for example in terms of saline gradients or invertebrate productivity. Any changes in
abstraction regimes, particularly in relation to new or increased abstraction, which have the
potential to lead to deterioration in water quality (as well as quantity), are likely to require
consideration and assessment under the provisions of The Conservation (Natural Habitats &c.)
Regulations 1994.

Nitrate Vulnerability
4.3.6

Approximately half the AONB falls within areas designated as Nitrate Vulnerable Zones
(NVZs), where action is taken to reduce and control nitrate inputs to the land. In general most
energy crops require little, if any, additional fertilisation, with the exception of sugar beet and
oil seed rape.

4.3.7

Research does suggest, however, that the establishment and production of short rotation
willow coppice can lead to periodic flushing of nitrate leachate, which can be a particular issue
within NVZs 26. This flushing can occur after green cover removal (as part of establishment),
during the establishment year when N is applied and after final crop removal. Similarly, there
appears to be evidence of nitrate leaching associated with poplar coppice, although this is less
severe in comparison with arable crops 27.

4.3.8

Conversely, however, reed canary grass is noted as being particularly proficient at removing
nitrates from the soil 28, which may be advantageous if grown in particularly nitrate rich
environments, or as a “buffer crop”, particularly in areas adjacent to land designated for its
nature conservation value.

26

Defra (2002). Growing Short Rotation Coppice. Best Practice Guidelines for applicants to Defra’s Energy
Crops Schemes. Defra.
27
Defra (2003). Review of the Defra bioenergy research programme. Report of the review held on Tuesday 17th
June 2003, at Scarman Centre, Warwick Conferences, University of Warwick. Defra.
28
Rural Economy and Land Use Programme (undated). RELU-Biomass: Social, economic and environmental
implications of increasing rural land use under energy crops. Unpublished presentation.
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BIODIVERSITY

5.1

General

5.1.1

Biodiversity is a key component of the natural beauty of the Norfolk Coast AONB, which is
recognised and protected through government policy, which provides protection not only for
the nature conservation value of the AONB, but also includes landscape and cultural heritage.
The Norfolk Coast AONB Management Plan 2004-2009 29 provides guidance for the
conservation and enhancement of these special qualities of the AONB. The Countryside and
Rights of Way Act 2000 requires local authorities to have regard to AONB purposes and to
take the Management Plan into consideration in decisions affecting the AONB.

5.1.2

The Norfolk Coast AONB is dominated by the coastal strip, comprising of semi-natural
habitats including reedbed, saltmarsh, mudflats and wide, open beaches. Inland a mosaic of
farmed arable and pasture is dispersed with hedges and areas of semi-natural and broad-leaved
woodland that dominate the rolling hills further inland. Relic areas of lowland heath and acid
grasslands are also present, as are areas of wet woodland and a number of rivers, supporting
species such as otter, water vole and white clawed crayfish. As has been previously stated, this
study is primarily focusing upon the impacts that may occur as the result of changes in farm
production on existing arable land. In addition, however, consideration is also given to the
feasibility of either creating new, or managing existing, semi-natural habitats as a source of
biomass. In either case, it is important to understand both the direct and indirect impacts that
may occur (positive and negative).

5.1.3

Table 5.1 provides a summary of the current findings for a range of research projects either
completed, or ongoing, which seek to quantify and understand the impacts that energy crop
production may have on biodiversity.

5.2

Assessment of biodiversity issues related to energy crop production on arable farmland

General

5.2.1

Much of the available research focuses on direct comparisons between the observed
biodiversity of existing arable crops (e.g. wheat), with energy crops, in particular short rotation

29
Norfolk Coast Partnership. (2004). Norfolk Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty Management Plan
2004-2009. Norfolk Coast Partnership.
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coppice 30, Miscanthus, reed canary grass and switch grass 31. Much of this research has only
relatively recently begun and therefore focuses on the first 3 years after establishment. Less
information is available regarding changes in species composition and diversity as the crops
mature, although some extrapolation exercises have been undertaken to draw conclusions. It
should also be noted that none of the field scale trials (specifically related to the biodiversity
impacts of energy crops) were undertaken in Norfolk and as a result general comments have
been recorded below. The appraisal has, as far as possible, focused on local conditions and
priorities.

Crop planting regimes and density.

5.2.2

One of the key findings of the research identifies the planting regimes as having an important
role in determining the abundance and diversity of species that may be supported by a
particular crop. Broadly, the lower the initial planting density, the greater the diversity of
species occurring within the crop. Miscanthus, for example, is planted at a relatively low
density, approximately 2 plants per m2. In comparison, however, reed canary grass is
established at a seed rate of 500 per m2 and therefore establishes a dense monoculture,
comparable with wheat. The implications of variation in crop density and the relation this has
on the crop’s ability to support biodiversity are discussed in further detail below under each
heading.

Botany

5.2.3

Weed control is considered an important activity during the establishment of all crop types,
but is especially recommended for the establishment of short rotation coppice. During the
establishment years, all forms of energy crops are considered to support a greater diversity
and abundance of weed species in comparison with wheat; however, Miscanthus has been
shown to support the greatest abundance and diversity. Overall, weed diversity and abundance
is maintained until canopy closure, which occurs latest in Miscanthus. Once established, weed
control in energy crops only needs to be sufficient in order to ensure continued growth of the
crop (whereas high herbicide inputs are required for wheat or other food crops). As each of
the crops matures, the composition of the weed flora tends to change; in the case of reed
canary grass the dense canopy results in a weed flora directly comparable with wheat, whereas

30

Sage, R. B. (1998). Short rotation coppice for energy: towards ecological guidelines. Biomass and Bioenergy
Vol. 15, No. 1, pp. 39-47
31
Department of Trade and Industry (2005). The effects of energy grass plantations on biodiversity: Final
report. dti contract no. B/CR/00782/00/00
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for Miscanthus, the flora changes from one dominated by annual species, to a flora dominated
by more robust perennials.

5.2.4

Overall, energy crops do tend to support a wider diversity of weed species, although this only
seems to persist during the first three years after establishment. Both canopy closure and the
accumulation of leaf litter tend to suppress continued weed growth. However, following each
harvest, further flushes of weed growth are observed for all energy crop types.

Invertebrates

5.2.5

Invertebrate diversity appears to be directly correlated to increases in weed diversity.
Herbivorous insects have been recorded as prey items for the larger warblers within willow
coppice, whilst greater diversity in ground beetle, bumble bee, hoverfly and arboreal
invertebrate assemblages have been recorded within stands of Miscanthus 32, in comparison
with other row crops.

Birds

5.2.6

Table 5.1 lists those birds that have been shown, through a series of research projects, to be
associated with energy crops. In general, energy crops provide habitat for a greater number
and diversity of birds (particularly song birds) both during the breeding season and as foraging
habitat during the winter, in comparison with wheat fields. Energy crops in general provide a
variety of services for birds including: shelter and refuge; seeds and foraging habitat; increased
invertebrate prey productivity; song posts and probably plant architecture for defining
breeding territories.

Pink-footed geese

5.2.7

Of particular note, research undertaken by the Wildlfowl and Wetlands Trust 33 highlight the
foraging and overwintering habits of pink-footed geese. The geese are known to graze,
particularly in spring, on winter wheat and barley, as well as ‘spring bite’ grassland pasture
that has been specifically managed by farmers as a forage crop for livestock. As a result

32

Semere, T. and Slater, F.M. (2007). Invertebrate populations in Miscanthus (Miscanthus x giganteus) and reed
canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) fields. Biomass and Bioenergy 31, pp 30-39.
33
Mitchell, CR & RD Hearn. (2004). Pink-footed Goose Anser brachyrhynchus (Greenland/Iceland population) in
Britain 1960/61 – 1999/2000. Waterbird Review Series, The Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust/Joint Nature Conservation
Committee, Slimbridge.
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concerns have been expressed on the direct competition that geese pose to both arable and
livestock farmers.

5.2.8

Pink footed geese have also, however, been recorded feeding on post harvest stubble and postharvest root crops such as potatoes and waste sugar beet. In particular, geese have been
recorded foraging on sugar beet fields:
•

South of Brancaster (to and from which they commute to their roosting grounds at
Snettisham, Scolt Head and Holkham);

•

In a rough triangle formed by Tattersett, Flitcham and Heacham (although they are
susceptible to disturbance within this area);

•

In a radius of upto 10-15km from their roosting grounds at Holkham Bay;

•

In a radius of upto 10-15km, particularly between Burnham Market, North Creake and
Docking;

•

5.2.9

Around Scratby, Filby and Runham.

Given the important component sugar beet represents in the foraging habits of the geese, it is
suggested that the further provision of sugar beet grown as an energy crop could act as a
‘sacrificial’ crop, or as a draw that reduces the grazing pressure on other arable crops or highly
maintained pasture. The extent to which geese may pose a threat to the economic viability of
growing sugar beet as an energy crop is not clearly understood. It is, however, assumed that
the consumption of post harvest waste, or beet tops, would not impact upon the crops to the
extent that feeding would threaten economic viability.

Mammals

5.2.10

Increases in small mammal abundance and diversity have been observed in all energy crop
types, in comparison with wheat fields. Most numerous are wood mice and field voles, but
yellow necked mice, common and pygmy shrews and bank voles have all been recorded in the
trials. Whilst increased abundance of shrews can be correlated with increased invertebrate
productivity, there are limited assumptions about correlations between small mammal
productivity and raptor numbers.
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Headlands and Surrounding Habitat

5.2.11

Whilst an increase in abundance and diversity of species has been generally observed for all
energy crops in comparison with wheat controls, the most important element of each field has
been their association with headlands and hedges. In all cases, the greatest abundance and
diversity for all species has been observed in the headlands and the hedgerows, leading to the
suggestion that the most important consideration in the design and planting of energy crops is
the establishment and conservation of headlands and the hedgerow system. The maintenance
of headlands is conducive to energy crop cultivation as they provide turning circles for
machinery. Recommendations for headland widths range from 6 – 8m and grant aid funding
for the establishment of short rotation coppice allows for up to 10% of the land to remain open.

5.2.12

In encouraging a diversity of flora, consideration would need to be given to ensure that these
fields and particularly the headlands, do not become seed banks for pest species such as
ragwort, creeping thistle, or pests of arable crops.

5.2.13

Slope, aspect and harvesting regimes may also pose a threat to existing semi-natural habitat in
the vicinity. For example, periodic flushes of nitrates, as a result of harvesting, may adversely
impact semi-natural habitats downstream of the crop.

Harvesting periodicity

5.2.14

Most energy crops, in particular Miscanthus and short rotation coppice, are harvested during
the winter months. This is beneficial in allowing birds to forage for food once the canopy has
been removed but also provides areas for open ground bird species to breed in the Spring,
before the canopy closes once again after about July.

Set aside

5.2.15

A repeated concern expressed by a number of organisations, including Natural England and
the RSPB34 is that an expansion of energy crop production will result in the loss of set aside
land, which is recognised as serving a very important role in providing feeding and breeding
grounds for a range of species. Various organisations, including RSPB, have stated that they
would not wish to see a reduction in set aside land as a result of increased energy crop

34
House of Commons (2006). Environment, Food and Rural Affairs – Eighth report. Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs Committee Publications.
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cultivation. Whatever advantages energy crop production may have in comparison with
intensively cultivated arable crops, they are unlikely to outweigh the contribution that set aside
provides for biodiversity.

5.2.16

Regulations governing the growth of energy crops on set aside land are, however, geared to
safeguard the overall value of the land. For example, under the energy crop scheme, it states:
“land may be planted under the ECS and continue to receive set-aside payments under the
Single Payment Scheme (SPS), providing the conditions of both schemes can be met” 35.
Similarly, Defra provides guidance 36 on land within the energy crop scheme that can be
classified as set-aside if it had already been planted as a non-food crop and had been in set
aside as of May 2003.

5.2.17

It appears, therefore, that conditions have been established to ensure that there is no wide
ranging or wholesale loss of set-aside.

Pest control

5.2.18

Integrated pest control is a term referred to in a number of the studies, highlighting the
opportunity of encouraging a food web that provides natural pest control for energy crops,
particularly in relation to short rotation coppice. The purpose of such a system would be to
minimise or remove the need for chemical pest control in order to maintain yields and prevent
crop loss.

Potential energy crops considered unsuitable for cultivation.

5.2.19

Barberry is listed as a potential energy crop, particularly as a hedging plant that can be
trimmed to produce biomass on a regular basis. Although it is a native species and was a
common hedge plant during the medieval period, it was found to harbour a rust species that
was known to attack wheat crops. As a result, barberry was removed systematically from most
hedges during the 18th-19th centuries. Its reintroduction, therefore, is likely to be seen as
counter productive if this results in an increase in rust infestation of surrounding crops or
requires control through intensive fungicide applications.

35
36

http://www.defra.gov.uk/corporate/regulat/forms/erdp/ecs/ecs-estabgrant-explain.pdf
RPA and Defra (2005). Set-aside Handbook and Guidance for England. 2006 edition. RPA and Defra.
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Bracken has also been cited as a potential energy crop, which could be grown as a
monoculture. Whilst the use of bracken as an energy crop may be a beneficial to those who
are responsible for its management as an element of standard nature conservation practices,
its purposeful growth as an energy crop monoculture is considered by this Study to be highly
undesirable. Bracken is known to exude toxins that are specifically aimed at suppressing plant
growth in order to reduce competition. These toxins are also known to be highly persistent in
the environment and, even following complete removal of bracken, may render the land
unusable for several years.

5.3

Assessment of semi-natural habitat creation for the cultivation of energy crops

General

5.3.1

The creation of semi-natural habitats, for example, heathland, mixed deciduous woodland or
reedbeds, provides an alternative approach to the generation of biomass to that of arable
conversion. Broadly, this approach will be less intensive than arable cropping with longer
establishment periods and cropping rotations (with the exception of reedbeds and reed canary
grass which could be cropped on an annual basis). In addition to the production of biomass,
this approach has additional benefits in the direct provision of semi-natural habitats and
biodiversity gain. In particular, the establishment of new areas of habitat provides the
opportunity to create larger areas of contiguous habitat and link existing sites that are currently
isolated within the landscape. Furthermore, the opportunity for hitherto isolated populations
of species to migrate and expand their range helps to stabilise and strengthen the viability of
those populations. Overall, therefore, the creation of semi-natural habitat goes further than
solely providing a source of biomass, it also helps, potentially, to meet policy objectives
relating to sustainable land management and nature conservation.

5.3.2

The establishment of semi-natural habitat as a source of biomass would also be highly
beneficial in helping to deliver aspects of an ecological network for Norfolk37. The dual
benefits of enhancing nature conservation and providing a source of biomass through habitat
creation and the development of the ecological network will also help species to migrate and
adapt, over time, to climate change.

Lowland heath (heather and potentially birch scrub)

37

Land R. (2006). Report of ecological network mapping project for Norfolk: presentation of methodology and
draft maps for consultation. Report by Norfolk Wildlife Trust for the Norfolk Biodiversity Partnership.
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Through the ecological network mapping project, the core heathland areas have been
identified along with the potential enhancement areas (Fig. 6.7). These areas incorporate land
identified through the development of an English Nature strategy 38 and work undertaken by
the RSPB and Forestry Commission 39. Sites such as Kelling Heath form important core sites
from which new heathland can be established. Methods for the establishment of new
heathland can, however, be highly intrusive, including top soil stripping to remove or reduce
organic content and create bare ground. This has the potential to directly conflict with
archaeologically sensitive areas and sites that support buried archaeological features (see
Section 7 below). The appropriate selection of new areas may therefore require careful and
detailed planning and investigation prior to specific projects being implemented.

5.3.4

Birch scrub is often associated with lowland heathland, and it has also been identified as a
potential source of biomass. The establishment of short rotation coppice regimes for birch on
heathland may also provide a long term source of biomass. Careful consideration would,
however, need to be given on a case by case basis to ensure that the inherent value of heathland
would not be eroded by the purposeful or extended encouragement of birch woodland across
areas of heathland. Moreover, if birch scrub were to become established naturally, then it too
could be harvested as part of the overall management of the site.

Lowland mixed deciduous woodland and coppice woodland.

5.3.5

Enhancement opportunities for the establishment of new deciduous woodland is focused on
the Cromer Ridge, although a more general zone for woodland (heath and grassland)
enhancement extends along the length of the northern area of the AONB (Fig. 6.8). In general,
enhancement areas are based on single blocks, or clusters of, ancient woodland. The priority
of any new woodland planting, is therefore, to link and extend the existing woodlands to
provide habitat stability and integrity.

5.3.6

Grant aid support may be achieved through the Woodland Grant Scheme and the selection of
species and planting densities would need to be commensurate with the surrounding
woodland. Furthermore, grant aid funding allows a proportion of the land to be left open for
the purposes of creating glades and rides. These features help to further enhance the nature

38
39

English Nature (2002). North Norfolk Heaths Re-creation Strategy. English Nature.
RSPB/FC (2004) East of England Heathland Opportunity Mapping Project. RSPB/FC.
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conservation value of the woodland and also provide access routes for the selective removal
of timber once the woodland has matured sufficiently.

5.3.7

Coppice woodland could be established in a similar manner and may be part of a planting
scheme that helps to enhance the overall structure and diversity of woodland landscapes as a
whole.

5.3.8

The establishment of new woodland as a source for biomass is a long term commitment, since
it is likely to take upwards of 20-25 years for the woodlands to mature sufficiently to yield
economically viable volumes of timber. Coppice woodland, conversely, will become
established relatively quickly, yielding timber 5 to 6 years after establishment 40. This may
therefore provide further inducements for a mixture of both coppice and lowland deciduous
woodlands to be established as part of a single scheme, or series of schemes in order that an
economic return may be achieved relatively quickly.

5.3.9

The AONB does support a number of coniferous plantation woodlands. Potential exists for
the management of these plantation woodlands as a source of biomass. Furthermore, the
phased harvesting of coniferous plantations could also be undertaken in conjunction with
plans to recreate and/or extend heathland coverage. Whilst the establishment and growth of
conifers is faster than deciduous woodland, this Study does not recommend the further
planting of new plantations, as this is contrary to current general nature conservation and land
management thinking. Therefore, new coniferous woodland planting as a source of biomass
has not been considered.

Reed canary grass

5.3.10

The establishment of semi-natural habitats, such as reed canary grass, could provide
“buffering” function. For example, reed canary grass is known to be very effective at
accumulating nitrates and, if positioned appropriately, could provide riparian habitat to aid
the control of nitrates into watercourses, particularly those flowing into areas designated for
their nature conservation value. It may, therefore, be a useful sacrificial crop for farmers for
controlling run off into adjacent watercourses, which could be harvested annually and sold as
an energy crop.

40

Harmer, R. (1995). Management of Coppice Stools. Research Information Note 259. Forestry Authority.
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The establishment and growth of reed canary grass would, however, need to be considered on
a site specific basis. For example, it would not be appropriate to replace existing semi-natural
habitat such as wet or unimproved grassland, or reedbeds with reed canary grass for the
express purposes of growing it as an energy crop.

Reedbeds

5.3.12

The establishment of reedbeds may provide a similar service as reed canary grass. Common
reed has similar properties and is well known for its ability to polish effluents and to absorb
and reduce the input of dispersed pollutants into watercourses.

5.3.13

The extensive reedbeds that currently exist along the Norfolk coast could be extended and
enhanced by the establishment of further areas of reed. In particular, it may be possible to
expand some reedbeds to ensure that they are a suitable size to support breeding bittern.

5.3.14

Again, however, care needs to be taken with respect to the careful siting of new reedbeds,
particularly where they may not be in continuity with existing reedbeds. For example,
consideration has previously been given to the establishment of reedbeds within the Glaven
valley. This would, however, have resulted in the loss of unimproved wet grassland, a nature
conservation resource considered more valuable within this specific context.

Cordgrass

5.3.15

The hybridisation of native cordgrass with species introduced in the 19th century has resulted
in the gradual spread of cordgrass around the coastline. This has led to concerns regarding the
loss of mudflats and coastal grazing for waders and wildfowl. Although this Study has
considered the potential cultivation of cordgrass in landscape terms, it is considered that the
purposeful cultivation of this grass, particularly in the vicinity of the North Norfolk Coast
SSSI/SAC/SPA/Ramsar, could adversely impact upon wader and wildfowl feeding grounds.
Of particular concern is the potential for cordgrass to spread quickly and the difficulties
experienced in trying to control its spread once established.

5.4

Management of semi-natural habitats

5.4.1

The potential for biomass material to be derived from the management of existing semi-natural
habitats, may help to further enhance the nature conservation status of sites that are currently
undermanaged, or not managed at all. Semi-natural habitat may include both areas designated
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(either statutorily or non-statutorily) for their nature conservation value, as well as
undesignated sites that may be enhanced through planned management intervention.

5.4.2

Harvesting would need to be undertaken in line with the site’s conservation objectives. As
such, productivity may be variable and this may have implications with regards to the
development of contracts for suppliers and end users. Additionally, careful consideration
would need to be given to the manner in which material is extracted from the habitat; there is
potential for the extraction activities to have detrimental effects on the overall conservation
status of the site (for example, extraction when the ground is wet can cause compaction and
heavy rutting, with the potential for damaging ground flora).

5.4.3

The wholesale removal of cordwood and brashings from woodland would also require careful
consideration. A balance between living and dead timber would need to be maintained to
ensure that harvesting does not result in a net loss of nutrients. Similarly, fallen and standing
dead timber offer differing but equally important habitats for a range of species and a balance
would need to be maintained as part of the harvesting regime.

5.4.4

Overall, management operations within semi-natural habitats to maintain or enhance their
nature conservation value may produce a marketable biomass product. This could provide a
useful source of revenue, which could help to finance positive management, particularly
where this is currently inadequate (to maintain or enhance their nature conservation value).
Examples could include coppicing neglected coppice woodland, and the cutting of reedbeds
and heathland to halt successional processes that would otherwise reduce their conservation
value.

5.5

Opportunities for the delivery of Norfolk Biodiversity Action Plan targets

5.5.1

Table 5.2 below summarises the contribution that energy crop cultivation and management
could make to meeting Norfolk Biodiversity Action Plan targets 41:

Table 5.2: Energy Crop Production and Norfolk Biodiversity Action Plans.
Energy Crop

Species Action Plan

SRC Willow

Song thrush: recorded using
2-4 year old stands.

41

http://www.norfolkbiodiversity.org/
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Skylark: recorded breeding
Grey partridge: recorded
overwintering

Reed canary grass

Grey partridge: recorded
breeding and overwintering

Reedbeds

Bittern: BAP target to extend

Reedbeds

the available area of reedbed
Otter: BAP target for
extending available area of
habitat
Heathland creation and

Silver studded blue butterfly

Lowland heathland and acid

management

Nightjar

dry grassland

Woodlark
Lowland deciduous

Lowland mixed deciduous

woodland creation and

woodland

management

5.5.2

More generally, the reduction in intensive farming measures and the incorporation of field
margins, crop breaks and rotational harvesting may also provide additional benefits to species
listed within the plan. In particular, the growth of weeds in association with energy crops may
provide additional foraging for song thrush, corn bunting, tree sparrows and turtle doves. The
incorporation of fallow areas or the reduction in vehicle movements amongst the crops may
also provide additional, less disturbed, habitat for stone curlews.
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LANDSCAPE

6.1

General

6.1.1

This section sets out work undertaken to explore the implications of growing energy crops on
the visual appearance of the Norfolk Coast AONB’s landscapes.

6.2

The Nature of Landscape Change

6.2.1

Changes in land cover as a result of growing energy crops can potentially affect landscape in
two basic ways:
•

By causing the total or partial loss of landscape resources resulting from the alteration,
obscuring or removal of key elements from the landscape (such as trees, woodlands,
hedgerows, etc);

•

by impacting on the intrinsic character of the landscape – the more subtle cumulative
effects of changes over time on the underlying characteristics or pattern of elements that
provide a sense of a place and contribute to local identity and distinctiveness.

6.2.2

In both cases, it is often changes related to the intangible attributes of a landscape that most
affect its inherent quality and character. This can make assessing potential landscape change
problematic.

6.2.3

Two main factors are considered to most affect the nature of landscape changes arising from
energy crop production. These are:
•

the visual characteristics or appearance of the energy crop in terms of its scale (the land
area occupied by the crop), the height, structure and planting pattern of the crop, crop
texture and colour, and harvesting patterns; and

•

the character and sensitivities of the local landscape and surrounding, wider
countryside in terms of its natural, cultural and aesthetic factors, landform and
tree/woodland cover and intervisibility.

6.2.4

These factors are considered in more detail below.
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Method Statement

Potential areas for growing different energy crops, based on agronomy and hydrology
considerations are shown on Figures 6.3 – 6.8. This section presents the findings of a strategic
desk-based assessment of the potential effects of planting energy crops on the landscape
character of those areas of the AONB affected. Taking into account the current inconsistencies
in the baseline landscape character assessment data noted in Section 6.4, the methodology for
the assessment process is outlined below:
•

Step 1 - identify the landscape character unit(s) likely to be affected by the energy crop
(see Figure 6.1 and the map of potential areas for energy crops);

•

Step 2 - identify the key visual characteristics of the energy crop;

•

Step 3 – review the inherent landscape sensitivities (or key qualities) and characteristics
of the landscape character unit(s) from the relevant Landscape Character Assessment.
Where this information is unavailable, review 1:25,000 OS Explorer Map supplemented
by the 1995 Countryside Commission study 42 to identify the inherent landscape
sensitivities and characteristics for the area under consideration;

•

Step 4 – review the recommended management strategy/objective for the landscape
character unit(s) from the relevant Landscape Character Assessment.

Where this
43

information is unavailable, review the 1995 Countryside Commission study to identify
in outline a management strategy/objective for the area under consideration;
•

Step 5 – assess the potential physical and perceptual changes to the key characteristics and
inherent landscape sensitivities as defined in Step 1 resulting from the visual
characteristics of the energy crop as defined in Step 2;

•

Step 6 - identify outline principles for avoiding, reducing or remedying detrimental effects
on the visual appearance of the landscape character unit(s) arising from the planting of the
energy crop.

42

The Norfolk Coast Landscape - an assessment of the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (Countryside
Commission, CCP 486, 1995)
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It should be noted that this is a ‘broad brush’ assessment intended to inform the Norfolk Coast
Partnership about the general nature of potential issues associated with growing crops for energy
production on the AONB’s landscapes. It does not involve survey work to assess effects on a
field-by-field basis, and therefore should not be relied upon for informing specific energy
cropping proposals without additional detailed assessment work.

6.3.3

The area-based assessments and principles regarding the implications of energy crops on the
visual appearance of the AONB’s landscapes are drawn together to inform the Study’s overall
conclusions and recommendations.

6.4

Character and Sensitivities of the Landscape

Overview

6.4.1

Government policy affords nationally designated areas such as the Norfolk Coast AONB the
highest status of protection in relation to natural beauty, which includes biodiversity and cultural
heritage as well as scenery. The Norfolk Coast AONB Management Plan 2004-2009 provides
guidance for the conservation and enhancement of these special qualities of the AONB. Local
Authorities have a statutory duty to produce this Management Plan, whilst other public bodies
and statutory undertakers have a duty of regard to the purposes of designation under section 85
of the Countryside and Rights of Way (CROW) Act 2000, in decisions affecting the AONB.

6.4.2

The special qualities for which the AONB was designated in 1968 are its relatively undeveloped
and unspoilt coastal character – the wild, rich and diverse mix of unusual coastal
geomorphological features of sand and shingle spits and broad band of salt-marshes, set against
the contrasting picturesque backdrop of distinctive rising wooded rolling hills, ridges and
heathland that characterise the inland agricultural landscapes.

6.4.3

The Countryside Commission’s assessment of the AONB’s landscapes undertaken in 1995 44
identified 8 broad landscape types of homogenous character that share broadly similar
combinations of geology, topography, drainage patterns, vegetation and historical land use and
settlement patterns. These are:

44

The Norfolk Coast Landscape - an assessment of the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (Countryside
Commission, CCP 486, 1995)
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•

Western Warrens

•

Open Chalklands

•

Cromer Ridge

•

Eastern Farmlands

•

River Valleys

•

North Norfolk Coast

•

Open Farmed Marshes

•

Wash Mudflats

Chris Blandford Associates

More recent desk-based GIS work commissioned by Norfolk County Council has defined Land
Description Units (LDUs) for the whole of the County. The LDUs, which are based on a
combination of definitive physical and cultural attribute data, combine to create landscape types
defined at a scale of 1:50,000.

This county-level landscape typology provides a broad

framework for defining local landscape character units (types and areas) at 1:25,000 scale and
assessing their sensitivities to change. This level of assessment is based on desk research and
field survey work undertaken as part of a Landscape Character Assessment study.

Landscape Character Assessments in the AONB

6.4.5

The AONB includes land covered by four authorities – the Borough Council of King’s Lynn
and West Norfolk (203.6km2), North Norfolk District Council (242.5km2), Great Yarmouth
Borough Council (6.9km2) and The Broads Authority (7.2km2 – a small area of the eastern
outlier of the AONB overlaps with The Broads).

They are all at different stages of

development of their Landscape Character Assessments, as shown in Table 6.1:

Table 6.1: Landscape Character Assessments in the AONB

LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENTS IN THE AONB
King’s Lynn &

North

The Broads

Great

West Norfolk

Norfolk

Authority

Yarmouth

Borough

District

Status

Draft

Draft

In preparation

Proposed

Date

December 2006

2005

2005-06

2007/08?

Undertaken by

Consultants

In-house

In-house with

Tbc

(CBA)

Borough

Norfolk CC
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LANDSCAPE CHARACTER ASSESSMENTS IN THE AONB

Classification

King’s Lynn &

North

The Broads

Great

West Norfolk

Norfolk

Authority

Yarmouth

Borough

District

Types and Areas

Types only

Borough
Types and

Tbc

Areas
Scale

1:25,000

1:25,000

1:25,000

Tbc

Correlation with

Strong

Moderate

Moderate

Tbc

adjacent

correlation

correlation

correlation

Types and Areas

Types only

Areas only

Tbc

Yes

No

In preparation

Tbc

Yes

Yes

In preparation

Tbc

Yes

No

In preparation

Tbc

classifications
Character
descriptions
Evaluation of
condition
Evaluation of
sensitivities
Evaluation of
management
strategy/
objectives

6.4.6

The following Landscape Character Assessments were referred to in this Study:
•

King’s Lynn and West Norfolk Borough Landscape Character Assessment (CBA for
King’s Lynn and West Norfolk Borough Council, March 2007);

•

Landscape Character Assessment for North Norfolk District Council Local Development
Framework: Draft Version;

•

The Norfolk Coast Landscape: An assessment of the Area of Natural Beauty (Land Use
Consultants for Norfolk County Council and the Countryside Commission, October
1995).

6.4.7

As can be seen, there is not currently a consistent classification, description and evaluation of
landscape character types and areas at 1:25,000 scale for the AONB. This issue is recognised
in a study commissioned by the Norfolk Coast Partnership, which sets out recommendations for
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a co-ordinated approach to the development of landscape character assessments across the
AONB 45.

6.4.8

Based on the landscape classifications from the above studies, Figure 6.1 shows the current
definition of local landscape character types within the AONB as at March 2007. Together with
the supporting information contained in the respective Landscape Character Assessment reports
– the character descriptions and evaluations of condition, sensitivities and management
strategies/objectives – the classification shown in Figure 6.1 provides the appraisal framework
for examining the implications of growing energy crops on the visual appearance of the Norfolk
Coast AONB’s landscapes.

6.4.9

‘Landscape Character Types’ are broad tracts of land that share common characteristics of
geology, landform, vegetation, land-use and settlement.

These units of landscape are

considered to provide a consistent level of baseline information on which to base decisions on
land management. Appendix A identifies the correlation between potential areas of energy
crop growth and Landscape Character Types within the AONB.

6.4.10

The key characteristics and inherent landscape sensitivities of each Landscape Character Type
are summarised in Appendix B.

6.5

Visual Characteristics of Energy Crops

6.5.1

The main types of energy crops – including biomass (such as short rotation coppice,
Miscanthus and reed canary grass), biodiesel crops (oil bearing crops such as oilseed rape) and
bioethanol crops (traditional agricultural crops such as wheat and sugar beet) – with greatest
potential in terms of agronomy and hydrology considerations for growing on a substantial
scale within the AONB were identified in Section 4.0. The key visual characteristics of these
energy crops are summarised below:

Key Characteristics of short rotation coppice in the landscape (e.g. willow and poplar)
•

Resembling dense woodland, but with a much more uniform appearance;

•

Plant species are deciduous;

45
Towards a Co-ordinated Approach to Integrated Landscape Planning in Norfolk (prepared by Chris Blandford
Associates for the Norfolk Coast Partnership, Final Report, December 2006)
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Green, deciduous leaves, however the crop also reflects seasonal changes, in similarity
to woodland;

•

After cutting, the stem base or coppice stool, quickly produces new coppice shoots and
stems;

•

Grows up to a height of approximately 8m, with harvesting occurring every 2-4 years,
after which fields have a fallow appearance;

•

Has colour and texture that more greatly resembles trees than arable crops;

•

Creates a 3-dimensional, relatively dense mass, in the landscape and may impede views;

•

Different aged crops can viewed at the same time within the landscape, as a result of
phased planting;

•

Rate of change in visual appearance can be fast, particularly at times when the crop is
harvested;

•

Change in character and appearance of the crop according to its development stage;

•

Processes for preparing the soil for the crop are similar to arable crops;

Key Characteristics of grasses (e.g. Miscanthus; reed canary grass; switch grass; bamboo;
giant reed; pampas grass etc.) in the Landscape
•

Tall, dense stands of grasses;

•

Predominantly green throughout growing period, although die back results in shift to
brown colours;

•

Heights vary from 2m (reed canary grass), from 2.5 to 4m (Miscanthus), 6m (giant reed).
Annual harvesting results in fields appearing fallow in late winter / early Spring, prior to
new growth and canopy closure during summer (July – September);

•

Miscanthus has an ‘exotic’ feel, with stems resembling bamboo;

•

Miscanthus leaves fall off in winter;

Arable crops (e.g. Oil Seed Rape and Sugar Beet)
•

Oil seed rape is already ubiquitous in the landscape; tall brassica, predominantly green
with bright yellow flowers, and can grow to a height of 1.0-1.2m before cutting or spray
dessicating;

•

Sugar beet resembles existing broad leaved arable crops.

•

Oil Seed Rape grows to 0.6m.
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6.6

Assessing Landscape Effects of Energy Crops and Development of Principles

6.6.1

For parts of the AONB which are not covered by the King’s Lynn and West Norfolk Borough
and North Norfolk District Landscape Character Assessments, information was drawn from
the 1995 Countryside Commission Landscape Assessment. Landscape Character Types,
which are almost entirely designated for Nature Conservation Value (such as Open Coastal
Marshes) have been excluded from the assessment.

6.6.2.

Using information published within landscape character assessments for the AONB a
summary of the Management Strategies/ Objectives of each Landscape Character Type within
which energy crops could potentially grow was compiled, and is set out within Appendix C.

6.6.3

For this study, the potential landscape effects of the following crops have been considered,
which have been grouped on account of their similar visual characteristics:
•

short rotation coppice (SRC);

•

grasses (including Miscanthus, giant reed, pampas grass, big bluestem, prairie sandreed,
bamboo, reed canary grass and cord grass) and;

•

6.6.5

Arable crops (oil seed rape and sugar beet).

In each case, the assessment has considered the potential changes that the introduction of
energy crops may cause for each Landscape Character Type, guided by combinations of the
following criteria:

Visual Characteristics of
Energy Crops
Scale
Height

Landscape and perceptual
characteristics
Scale – Intimate, small, large, vast
Enclosure – Tight, enclosed, open,
exposed,
Diversity – Uniform, simple, diverse,
complex
Colour – Monochrome, muted, colourful,
garish
Balance – Harmonius, balanced,
discordant, chaotic
Pattern of elements within the landscape

Structure and density
Planting pattern
Crop texture and colour
Harvesting patterns
6.6.6

The potential for the planting of new areas of deciduous woodland, has been considered in terms
of its association with existing areas of ancient woodland and within the woodland enhancement
area. This may include either the establishment of woodland or coppice directly adjacent to, or
in close proximity with, existing areas of woodland. The potential establishment of new
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heathland (heather) and/ or birch scrub, has also been considered in terms of both existing
heathland sites and the areas identified as suitable for lowland heathland enhancement.

6.6.7

For the purposes of this assessment, the creation of semi-natural mixed deciduous woodland for
the cultivation of energy crops has been assessed for those landscape character types that fall
within the Woodland Enhancement Area (which broadly corresponds with the Cromer Ridge).
If it is assumed that creation of this habitat would occur in conjunction with the expansion of
existing areas of woodland, it is considered that new planting would strengthen landscape
character and enhance biodiversity.

6.6.8

The creation of new areas of heathland has not been assessed on a landscape character type
basis. If it is assumed that creation of this habitat would occur in conjunction with the expansion
of areas of existing heathland, it is considered that new planting would strengthen landscape
character and enhance biodiversity.

6.6.9

An assessment of the potential physical and perceptual changes to the key characteristics and
inherent landscape sensitivities, resulting from the visual characteristics of the SRC, grasses,
Oil Seed Rape, Sugar Beet and mixed deciduous woodland is set out within Tables 6.2, 6.3,
6.4 and 6.5 below. Outline location and design principles are also included within the table:
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Table 6.2: Potential Physical and perceptual changes to the landscape as a result of SRC planting; and Outline Location and Design Principles.

Short Rotation Coppice (Willow and Poplar)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Landscape Character Types &
Characteristics relating potential growth
of energy crop
A: Coastal Slopes
• Medium-scale, predominantly arable
landscape, delineated by hedgerows;
• Extensive, uninterrupted views
across the Coastal Marshes to the
North Sea;
• Gently sloping landform;
• Regular, geometric field pattern;
C: Plateau Farmland
• Large-scale landscape, defined by
extensive geometric fields under
arable crops production;
• Landform characterised by strikingly
flat terrain, providing long distance,
panoramic views and a strong sense
of exposure;
• Views from adjacent types restricted
by plateau edges, forming a barrier
to view beyond.

Resembling dense woodland, but with a much more uniform appearance;
Plant species are deciduous;
Green, deciduous leaves, however the crop also reflects seasonal changes, in similarity to woodland;
After cutting, the stem base or coppice stool, quickly produces new coppice shoots and stems;
Grows up to a height of approximately 8m, with harvesting occurring every 2-4 years, after which fields have a fallow appearance;
Has colour and texture that more greatly resembles trees than arable crops;
Creates a 3-dimensional, relatively dense mass, in the landscape and may impede views;
Different aged crops can viewed at the same time within the landscape, as a result of phased planting;
Rate of change in visual appearance can be fast, particularly at times when the crop is harvested;
Change in character and appearance of the crop according to its development stage;
Processes for preparing the soil for the crop are similar to arable crops

Landscape sensitivity
•
•

•
•
•

•

Location and Design Principles

Crop would potentially be highly visible, especially from elevated viewpoints
towards the south of the type;
Crop could potentially block or interrupt extensive open views northwards
towards the North Sea, particularly at later stages of crop development (at earlier
stages, the crops resembles other arable crops and is planted within rows, set
within existing enclosure patterns);
Geometric nature of field pattern and existing hedgerow field boundaries could
potentially absorb areas of SRC.

•

Geometric nature of field pattern and existing hedgerow field boundaries could
absorb areas of SRC;
Crop could potentially have low visual impact within long distance, open views,
if it occupies middle or background position;
Crop is more likely to be visually intrusive at the edges of the plateau, when
viewed from adjacent landscape types.

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
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Seek to identify existing landscape features (for example small blocks of
woodland) which already interrupt views northwards and link SRC planting to
these;
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees
associated with the life cycle of the SRC crop (potentially through links with
Environmental Stewardship schemes);
Seek to avoid large-scale planting, the density of which, would block views
northwards towards the coastline and North Sea.
Seek to link SRC with existing small scale woodlands and other features within
the landscape, where present;
Seek to avoid locations at the edge of the plateau, where SRC is likely to be more
visually prominent within views from adjacent Landscape Types;
Seek to ensure that if large-scale planting is considered, the scale of harvesting
units is reduced towards the edges of the planted area, to enhance visual interest;
Seek to maintain a sense of openness, through ensuring that open areas are
retained between areas of SRC planting and at the edges of fields.
Seek to ensure that areas of SRC strengthen the existing hedgerow network,
which contributes to recognisable landscape pattern.
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D: Rolling Open Farmland
• Medium to large-scale landscape
with an overriding sense of
openness, wide open skies, medium
to large field units and the presence
of large features such as linear Scots
pine shelterbelts;
• Shallow river valleys give rise to
gently rolling landform;
• Dominated by intensive arable crop
production contained within a
network of regular shaped fields that
form a strong geometric landscape
pattern;
• Hawthorn hedges demaracte field
boundaries, exaggerate strong
landscape lines and provide focused
channelled views;
• Wide, open skies;
• Overriding sense of openness, with
views to other types restricted due to
rolling landform and elevated
plateaux.
E: Wooded Slopes with Estate Land
- Dominated by the presence of coniferous
and mixed plantation woodlands and
mixed estate woods;
- Medium
scale
landscape,
with
significant areas given over to arable;
- Cut by tributaries, making for a gently
undulating, sloping landform;
- Tree cover imparts a dark, enclosed
character;
- Few divisionary elements where land is
under arable cultivation;
- Views restricted across most of the type.

•
•

•

-

Chris Blandford Associates
•

Rolling nature of landform and existing hedgerow field boundaries could
potentially absorb medium-scale SRC planting;
Although open views can be gained from several locations, in others the rolling
topography interrupts longer distance views;
Visual impact is likely to be greatest in higher locations.

Woodlands provide existing features to which SRC could be linked;
Trees and hedgerows restrict visibility within several locations;
These field boundaries could potentially conceal areas of SRC planting;
Sense of enclosure is already fairly strong.

•
•

•

-
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Identify existing landscape features, such as woodlands, Scots Pine shelter belts
and hawthorn hedgerows, and seek to link SRC planting with these;
Seek to ensure that SRC planting respects existing landscape scale and pattern;
There may be potential to plant bold, interlocking shapes, which follow the
landform (although each site should be considered on a case by case basis);
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees
associated with the life cycle of the SRC crop (potentially through links with
Environmental Stewardship schemes).

Seek to ensure that potential SRC relates to existing woodland, harvesting in rotation
to maintain diversity in the landscape;
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant additional hedgerow during
the life cycle of the SRC crop;
Plant at field scale.
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I: Large Valleys
- Moderately confined, with long views
across the valleys or further from valley
sides across lower landscape types
beyond;
- Shallow valleys;
- Hedged field boundaries – becoming
higher, thicker and more likely to contain
hedgerow trees in the valley floor;
- Moderate to large fields on the valley
sides;
- Woodlands within the valley in the form
of blocks or more sinuous shapes which
accentuate valley topography;
- Deciduous woods predominate with
some coniferous plantations;
- Arable on valley sides, with a mix of
arable, pasture, woodland on valley
floor.
J: Randomly enclosed Low Plain Farmland
-

Open character, with long uninterrupted
views;
- Flat or very gently undulating;
- Predominantly arable, with areas of
localised rough grazing close to river
valleys;
- Field boundaries are low grass banks;
- Skyline punctuated by many belts of
trees, areas of woodland and isolated
trees, some are all that remain of
removed hedgerows;
- Views generally uninterrupted.
K: Randomly Enclosed Rolling Open
Farmland
-

-

Open character, with long uninterrupted
views;
Gently rolling, with large domed plateau;
Predominantly arable, with small areas
of pasture associated;
Field boundaries, geometric and regular.
Strong elements of less regular
boundaries;
Views generally uninterrupted.

-

Chris Blandford Associates

Potential new crops might be highly visible from the top of valley sides, but are likely
to be less visible on the lower slopes, in conjunction with existing field boundaries and
sinuous woodlands;
If planted on the valley floor, SRC is likely to be highly visually sensitive as a result
of views from the overlooking valley sides.

-

-

Crop could potentially block or interrupt extensive open views;
Generally few hedged field boundaries to absorb SRC corps;
Existing tree belts and small areas of woodland provide minimal sense of enclosure.

-

-

Rolling nature of landform and existing hedgerow field boundaries could potentially
absorb medium-scale SRC planting;
Although open views can be gained from several locations, in others the rolling
topography interrupts longer distance views;
Visual impact is likely to be greatest at the edges of the plateau within views from
surrounding landscape types;
Geometric nature of field pattern and existing hedgerow field boundaries could absorb
areas of SRC.

-

-

-
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-

-

-

Identify existing landscape features, such as woodlands, Scots Pine shelter belts and
hawthorn hedgerows, and seek to link SRC planting with these;
Aim to plant potential SRC in irregular patterns and forms, following existing
landscape pattern, rather than geometric blocks, which would provide stark contrast to
the existing landscape.

Identify existing landscape features, such as small areas of woodland and tree belts
and seek to link SRC planting with these;
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees associated
with the life cycle of the SRC crop (potentially through links with Environmental
Stewardship schemes).

Identify existing landscape features, such as woodlands, Scots Pine shelter belts and
hawthorn hedgerows, and seek to link SRC planting with these;
Seek to ensure that SRC planting respects existing landscape scale and pattern;
There may be potential to plant bold, interlocking shapes, which follow the landform
(although each site should be considered on a case by case basis);
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees associated
with the life cycle of the SRC crop (potentially through links with Environmental
Stewardship schemes).
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L: Rolling Heath and Arable
- Open or very open landscape, with areas
which are more enclosed either by heath
scrub or wooded land;
- Considerable slopes or hills;
- Heath, scrub and light woodland;
- Woodland tends to be in slight hollows
or on the crests of hills;
- Heath tends to be on the hills and steeper
slopes;
- Arable concentrated on more level areas.
M: Small Valleys
- Undulating landscapes;
- More enclosed towards the valley floors;
- Land use on valley sides predominantly
arable, with areas of pasture, rough
grazing and meadow towards and on the
valley floor;
- Field boundaries are relatively high
hedgerows that are species rich and often
contain mature species towards the
valley floor;
- Views are restricted and enclosed on the
valley floor and open out on the tops;
- Woodland cover is extensive in the small
river valleys.
N: Wooded with Parkland
-

-

Parkland belts around within formal
great house parks;
Commercial woodlands planted by
landowners
and
the
Forestry
Commission
–
predominantly
coniferous;
Ancient woodlands – rarer;
Shooting woodlands and breaks.

-

-

-

Chris Blandford Associates

Height and density of crop (particularly at maturity) may block open views across this
landscape type;
Visual impact is likely to be highest at the tops of slopes or on top of hills, particularly
in areas of open heath;
Rolling landform could potentially absorb SRC planting in some locations.

-

Seek to avoid higher areas and areas of open heath;
Identify areas of existing light woodland and seek to relate potential SRC planting to
these features.

Sense of openness at the tops of valleys, which could potentially be blocked by SRC
crops;
Relatively high hedgerows provide features which could potentially absorb smallscale SRC planting;
Extensive woodland cover provides a sense of enclosure.
Potential new crops might be highly visible from the top of valley sides.
If planted on the valley floor, SRC is likely to be highly visually sensitive as a result
of views from the overlooking valley sides.

-

Seek to locate potential SRC in conjunction with existing woodlands and within the
confines of high hedgerow enclosure pattern;
Seek to avoid visually prominent locations at top of valley slopes;
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees associated
with the life cycle of the SRC crop (potentially through links with Environmental
Stewardship schemes).

Woodlands provide existing features to which SRC could be linked;
Trees and hedgerows restrict visibility within several locations;
These field boundaries could potentially conceal areas of SRC planting;
Sense of enclosure is already fairly strong.

-

-

-

Seek to ensure that potential SRC relates to existing woodland, harvesting in rotation
to maintain diversity in the landscape;
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant additional hedgerow during
the life cycle of the SRC crop;
Plant at field scale.

Table 6.3 Potential Physical and perceptual changes to the landscape as a result of planting of Grasses; and Outline Location and Design Principles.
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Chris Blandford Associates

Grasses (Miscanthus, Giant Reed, Pampas Grass, Big Bluestem, Prairie Sandreed, Bamboo, Cord Grass, Reed Canary Grass);
•
•
•
•
•

Tall, dense stands of grasses;
Predominantly green throughout growing period, although die back results in shift to brown colours;
Heights vary from 2m (reed canary grass), from 2.5 to 4m (Miscanthus), 6m (giant reed). Annual harvesting results in fields appearing fallow in late winter / early
Spring, prior to new growth and canopy closure during summer (July – September);
Miscanthus has an ‘exotic’ feel, with stems resembling bamboo;
Miscanthus leaves fall off in winter.

Landscape Character Types &
Characteristics relating potential
growth of energy crop

Landscape sensitivity

Location and Design Principles

A: Coastal Slopes
- Medium-scale, predominantly arable
landscape, delineated by hedgerows;
- Extensive, uninterrupted views across
the Coastal Marshes to the North Sea;
- Gently sloping landform;
- Regular, geometric field pattern;

-

Scale of landscape and existing hedgerow network could absorb planting of grasses;
Texture, density and height of the larger (giant) grasses, such as Miscanthus, Giant
Reed and Big Bluestem could block open views towards North Sea;
Large-scale planting would introduce and exotic’ feel to an otherwise arable
predominantly arable landscape.

-

B: Drained Coastal Marshes
- Large-scale
landscape,
with
an
overwhelming sense of openness and
exposure due to the simplicity of the land
cover and flat landform;
- Simple and repetitive landscape pattern,
dominated by large geometric arable
fields, bordered by drainage ditches and
dykes;
- Distant and panoramic views, defined by
wide open skies and a simple
uninterrupted horizon;
- Sense of physical and perceptual
remoteness;
- Dispersed, mixed shelterbelts, which do
not provide any degree of enclosure.
C: Plateau Farmland
- Large-scale landscape, defined by
extensive geometric fields under arable
crops production;
- Landform characterised by strikingly flat
terrain, providing long distance,
panoramic views and a strong sense of
exposure;
- Views from adjacent types restricted by
plateau edges, forming a barrier to view
beyond.

-

At maximum height, the taller grasses could cause a loss of overall sense of openness
and exposure;
Extensive open views may be blocked by the introduction of large-scale grasses, and
simple uninterrupted horizon could not easily accommodate tall vertical features.

-

Although planting of the larger grasses (such as Miscanthus) is considered to be
generally inappropriate, on account of scale and density, seek opportunities to blend
cord grass with the existing character of ditches at field boundaries.

Large-scale geometric nature of this landform could allow absorption of grasses into
the landscape;
Crops could provide visual interest if planted within the middle ground view;
Grasses would introduce and ‘exotic’ feel to existing landscape character, particularly
if planted en masse.

-

Seek to plant at field scale and in association with existing landscape features such as
clumps and blocks of woodland;
Seek to retain existing hedgerow field divisions within potential areas of new planting;
Consider the potential cumulative impact of several adjacent fields of tall grasses
within views across the type and also within views from adjacent landscape types at
the edge of the plateau.

-

-

-
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-

-

Plant on a field basis, and seek to locate in relationship to existing blocks of woodland
which already introduce vertical elements into the landscape;
Seek to avoid large-scale or ‘blanket’ planting on the slopes which could block views
southwards towards the coast;
Seek to incorporate existing hedgerow field boundaries and arable field margins
within planting schemes.
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D: Rolling Open Farmland
- Medium to large-scale landscape with an
overriding sense of openness, wide open
skies, medium to large field units and the
presence of large features such as linear
Scots pine shelterbelts;
- Shallow river valleys give rise to gently
rolling landform;
- Dominated by intensive arable crop
production contained within a network of
regular shaped fields that form a strong
geometric landscape pattern;
- Hawthorn hedges demarcate field
boundaries, exaggerate strong landscape
lines and provide focused channelled
views;
- Wide, open skies;
- Overriding sense of openness, with
views to other types restricted due to
rolling landform and elevated plateaux.
E: Wooded Slopes with Estate Land
- Dominated by the presence of coniferous
and mixed plantation woodlands and
mixed estate woods;
- Medium
scale
landscape,
with
significant areas given over to arable;
- Cut by tributaries, making for a gently
undulating, sloping landform;
- Tree cover imparts a dark, enclosed
character;
- Few divisionary elements where land is
under arable cultivation;
- Views restricted across most of the type.
F: Broads
- Variable sense of enclosure;
- Flat or very flat landform;
- Land use varies from arable areas to
large wet and dry pastures to reed fen and
wooded carr;
- Field boundaries, mostly waterfilled
ditches or dry dykes;
- Field size varies from medium to small.

-

-

-

-

Chris Blandford Associates

Existing hawthorn hedges exaggerate strong landscape lines and provide focussed
channelled views, which would be similar in nature to the landscape pattern created
with the introduction of planted grasses;
Existing landscape pattern therefore has potential capacity to absorb crop;
Potential planting may be well concealed by existing field boundaries.

-

Woodlands provide a sense of enclosure and existing vertical features alongside which
grasses (in particular taller varieties) could potentially be located;
There are few existing field boundaries to conceal crops, and therefore, general
‘exotic’ nature of crop would potentially be more greatly visible than within a more
enclosed landscape type.

-

On account of soil condition, this Landscape Type is only able to accommodate
miscanthus;
Changes to cropping regimes could enhance the sense of difference between valley
floor, sides and crests (in neighbouring landscape Types) and accentuate topography;
The overall small scale and intimate nature of this type is likely to be at odds with the
density and scale of mass crop production.

-
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-

-

Seek to incorporate existing field boundaries into planting design, and seek
opportunities to strengthen boundaries as a result;
Seek to avoid siting taller grasses on prominent hilltop locations, planting on lower
lying areas will have lowest impact.

Seek to locate potential crops where existing arable land abuts existing woodland
features;
Where appropriate, consider planting on a field-by-field basis.

Seek to associate crop with existing areas of reeds or grasses (taking into account the
considerable variation in size between Miscanthus and other native grass species).
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G: Coastal Fen
-

Variable sense of enclosure,
Flat or very flat landform;
Land use varies from arable areas to
large wet and dry pastures to reed fen and
wooded carr;
- Field size varies from medium to small;
- Low population and lack of major roads
contributes to the impression that this is
one of the wildest parts of the County.
I: Large Valleys
Moderately confined, with long views
across the valleys or further from valley
sides across lower landscape types
beyond;
- Shallow valleys;
- Hedged field boundaries – becoming
higher, thicker and more likely to contain
hedgerow trees in the valley floor;
- Moderate to large fields on the valley
sides;
- Woodlands within the valley in the form
of blocks or more sinuous shapes which
accentuate valley topography;
- Deciduous woods predominate with
some coniferous plantations;
- Arable on valley sides, with a mix of
arable, pasture, woodland on valley
floor.
J: Randomly enclosed Low Plain Farmland

-

-

-

-

-

-

Open character, with long uninterrupted
views;
Flat or very gently undulating;
Predominantly arable, with areas of
localised rough grazing close to river
valleys;
Field boundaries are low grass banks;
Skyline punctuated by many belts of
trees, areas of woodland and isolated
trees, some are all that remain of
removed hedgerows;
Views generally uninterrupted.

-

-

-

Chris Blandford Associates

Large wet and dry pastures may be able to accommodate cord grass;
Patchwork of existing habitats could potentially absorb crops;
At maturity, height, density and structure of tall grasses, could be highly visible within
this overall flat landscape.

-

Potential new crops might be highly visible from the top of valley sides, but are likely
to be less visible on the lower slopes, in conjunction with existing field boundaries and
sinuous woodlands;
If planted on the valley floor, taller grasses, such as miscanthus area likely to be highly
visually sensitive as a result of views from the overlooking valley sides;
The valley floor, however, may be able to accommodate areas of Cord Grass, in
association with existing floodplain habitats.

-

Taller grass varieties could potentially block or interrupt extensive open views;
Introduction of crops, may not be out of character with low grassy banks which
provide existing field boundaries, and may help to absorb crop into existing landscape
pattern;
Although existing tree belts provide existing landscape features, the introduction of
taller crops en masse could introduce a new and ‘exotic’ character, which is not in
keeping with existing landscape pattern and overall sense of place.

-
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-

-

-

-

Seek to identify existing vertical elements, such as woodland clumps or patches and
associate planting of new crop(s) with these to limit introduction of new tall vertical
elements;
Seek to ensure that any new planting of crop include field margins.

Identify existing landscape features, such as woodlands, Scots Pine shelter belts and
hawthorn hedgerows, and seek to link crop planting with these;
Aim to plant potential crops in irregular patterns and forms, following existing
landscape pattern, rather than geometric blocks, which would provide stark contrast to
the existing landscape;
Seek to ensure that existing field boundaries are included within planting design and
seek opportunities to strengthen these.

Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees associated
with the life cycle of the crop (potentially through links with Environmental
Stewardship schemes).
Seek plant on a field basis and include arable field margins at the edges of fields.
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K: Randomly Enclosed Rolling Open
Farmland
Open character, with long uninterrupted
views;
- Gently rolling, with large domed plateau;
- Predominantly arable, with small areas
of pasture associated;
- Field boundaries, geometric and regular.
Strong elements of less regular
boundaries;
- Views generally uninterrupted.
L: Rolling Heath and Arable
- Open or very open landscape, with areas
which are more enclosed either by heath
scrub or wooded land;
- Considerable slopes or hills;
- Heath, scrub and light woodland;
- Woodland tends to be in slight hollows
or on the crests of hills;
- Heath tends to be on the hills and steeper
slopes;
- Arable concentrated on more level areas.
M: Small Valleys
- Undulating landscapes;
- More enclosed towards the valley floors;
- Land use on valley sides predominantly
arable, with areas of pasture, rough
grazing and meadow towards and on the
valley floor;
- Field boundaries are relatively high
hedgerows that are species rich and often
contain mature species towards the
valley floor;
- Views are restricted and enclosed on the
valley floor and open out on the tops;
- Woodland cover is extensive in the small
river valleys.
N: Wooded with Parkland
- Parkland belts around within formal
great house parks;
- Commercial woodlands planted by
landowners
and
the
Forestry
Commission
–
predominantly
coniferous;
- Ancient woodlands – rarer;
- Shooting woodlands and breaks.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Chris Blandford Associates

Rolling nature of landform and existing hedgerow field boundaries could potentially
absorb medium-scale planting of grasses;
Visual impact is likely to be greatest at the edges of the plateau within views from
surrounding landscape types;
Geometric nature of field pattern and existing hedgerow field boundaries could absorb
areas of crop.

-

Height and density of taller grasses, such as miscanthus (particularly at maturity) may
block open views across this landscape type;
Visual impact is likely to be highest at the tops of slopes or on top of hills, particularly
in areas of open heath;

-

Seek to avoid higher areas and areas of open heath;
Seek to incorporate existing field boundaries within design;
Seek to establish arable field margins at the edges of planted crops.

Sense of openness at the tops of valleys, which could potentially be blocked by taller
grasses;
Relatively high hedgerows provide features which could potentially absorb smallscale planting;
Extensive woodland cover provides a sense of enclosure;
Species such as Cord Grass could complement existing landscape pattern and
composition within valley floors.

-

Seek to avoid visually prominent locations at top of valley slopes;
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees associated
with the life cycle of the crop (potentially through links with Environmental
Stewardship schemes).

Trees and hedgerows restrict visibility within several locations;
These field boundaries could potentially conceal areas of planting;
Sense of enclosure is already fairly strong and the landscape pattern may therefore be
able to absorb crop planting.

-

Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant additional hedgerow during
the life cycle of the crops;
Plant at field scale.
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-

-

Seek to ensure that crop planting respects existing landscape scale and pattern;
There may be potential to plant bold, interlocking shapes, which follow the landform
(although each site should be considered on a case by case basis);
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees associated
with the life cycle of the crop (potentially through links with Environmental
Stewardship schemes).
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O: Open Farmed Marshes:
- Open and greatly influenced by human
activity;
- Open fen character;
- Large fields with a mosaic of arable and
pasture land;
- Straight and uncompromising drainage
ditches;
- Influence of sea is strong;
- Long views towards sand dunes.
P: River Valleys
- Peaceful and pastoral;
- Rivers generally narrow in width – steep
sides and prominent river bluffs;
- River floodplains appear quite wide;
- Mixture of grazed meadow and damp
scrub;
- Arable fields bounded by hedgerows
clothe the valley sides;
- Blocks of woodland occur intermittently
in the high land above the valleys.

-

-

Chris Blandford Associates

Rolling nature of landform and existing hedgerow field boundaries could potentially
absorb crop;
Although open views can be gained from several locations, in others the rolling
topography interrupts longer distance views;
Visual impact is likely to be greatest at the edges of the plateau within views from
surrounding landscape types;

-

Seek to ensure that any planting respects existing landscape scale and pattern;
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows and plant hedgerow trees associated
with the life cycle of the crop (potentially through links with Environmental
Stewardship schemes).

Height and density of crop (particularly at maturity) may block open views across this
landscape type;
Visual impact is likely to be highest at the tops of slopes or on top of hills, particularly
in areas of open heath;
Rolling landform could potentially absorb planting in some locations;
Species such as Cord Grass could complement existing landscape pattern and
composition within valley floors.

-

Seek to avoid higher areas;
Seek to ensure that crop planting respects existing landscape pattern.

Table 6.4: Potential Physical and perceptual changes to the landscape as a result of Oil Seed Rape and Sugar Beet planting; and Outline Location and Design Principles.

Oil Seed Rape and Sugar Beet
•
•
•

Oil seed rape is already ubiquitous in the landscape; tall brassica, predominantly green with bright yellow flowers, followed by die back and brown prior to harvesting;
Sugar beet resembles existing broad leaved arable crops.
Oil Seed Rape grows to 0.6m.

Landscape Character Types &
Characteristics relating potential
growth of energy crop

Landscape sensitivity

Location and Design Principles

A: Coastal Slopes
- Medium-scale, predominantly arable
landscape, delineated by hedgerows;
- Extensive, uninterrupted views across
the Coastal Marshes to the North Sea;
- Gently sloping landform;
- Regular, geometric field pattern;

-

-

-

Predominantly arable land– introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not
be generally out of character with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Coastal slopes at
certain times of the year.
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Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
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B: Drained Coastal Marshes
- Large-scale
landscape,
with
an
overwhelming sense of openness and
exposure due to the simplicity of the land
cover and flat landform;
- Simple and repetitive landscape pattern,
dominated by large geometric arable
fields, bordered by drainage ditches and
dykes;
- Distant and panoramic views, defined by
wide open skies and a simple
uninterrupted horizon;
- Sense of physical and perceptual
remoteness;
- Dispersed, mixed shelterbelts, which do
not provide any degree of enclosure.
C: Plateau Farmland
- Large-scale landscape, defined by
extensive geometric fields under arable
crops production;
- Landform characterised by strikingly flat
terrain, providing long distance,
panoramic views and a strong sense of
exposure;
- Views from adjacent types restricted by
plateau edges, forming a barrier to view
beyond.
D: Rolling Open Farmland
- Medium to large-scale landscape with an
overriding sense of openness, wide open
skies, medium to large field units and the
presence of large features such as linear
Scots pine shelterbelts;
- Shallow river valleys give rise to gently
rolling landform;
- Dominated by intensive arable crop
production contained within a network of
regular shaped fields that form a strong
geometric landscape pattern;
- Hawthorn hedges demaracte field
boundaries, exaggerate strong landscape
lines and provide focused channelled
views;
- Wide, open skies;
- Overriding sense of openness, with
views to other types restricted due to
rolling landform and elevated plateaux.

-

-

-

-

Chris Blandford Associates

Predominantly arable land– introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not
be generally out of character with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Drained Coastal
Marshes at certain times of the year.

-

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).

Predominantly arable land– introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not
be generally out of character with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of Plateau Farmland at
certain times of the year.
Higher areas will have greatest visual impact.

-

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme);
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.

Predominantly arable land– introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not
be generally out of character with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Rolling Open
Farmland at certain times of the year.

-
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-

-

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.
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E: Wooded Slopes with Estate Land
-

Dominated by the presence of coniferous
and mixed plantation woodlands and
mixed estate woods;
- Medium
scale
landscape,
with
significant areas given over to arable;
- Cut by tributaries, making for a gently
undulating, sloping landform;
- Tree cover imparts a dark, enclosed
character;
- Few divisionary elements where land is
under arable cultivation;
- Views restricted across most of the type.
F: Broads
-

Variable sense of enclosure;
Flat or very flat landform;
Land use varies from arable areas to
large wet and dry pastures to reed fen and
wooded carr;
- Field boundaries, mostly waterfilled
ditches or dry dykes;
- Field size varies from medium to small.
G: Coastal Fen
Variable sense of enclosure,
Flat or very flat landform;
Land use varies from arable areas to
large wet and dry pastures to reed fen and
wooded carr;
- Field size varies from medium to small;
- Low population and lack of major roads
contributes to the impression that this is
one of the wildest parts of the County.
I: Large Valleys

-

-

-

-

-

Moderately confined, with long views
across the valleys or further from valley
sides across lower landscape types
beyond;
Shallow valleys;
Hedged field boundaries – becoming
higher, thicker and more likely to contain
hedgerow trees in the valley floor;
Moderate to large fields on the valley
sides;
Woodlands within the valley in the form
of blocks or more sinuous shapes which
accentuate valley topography;
Deciduous woods predominate with
some coniferous plantations;
Arable on valley sides, with a mix of
arable, pasture, woodland on valley
floor.

Introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not be generally out of character
with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Wooded Slopes
with Estate Land at certain times of the year.

-

Due to underlying soil conditions, Sugar Beet cannot grow within this Landscape
Character Type.
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Broads at certain
times of the year.

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Due to underlying soil conditions, Oil Seed Rape cannot grow within this Landscape
Character Type.

-

-

-

Introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not be generally out of character
with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Large Valleys at
certain times of the year.
Higher areas will have greatest visual impact.
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-

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.
Seek to ensure that, if planted, Oil Seed Rape utilises existing arable land.

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.
Seek to ensure that, if planted, Sugar Beet utilises existing arable land.

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.
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J: Randomly enclosed Low Plain
Farmland
- Open character, with long uninterrupted
views;
- Flat or very gently undulating;
- Predominantly arable, with areas of
localised rough grazing close to river
valleys;
- Field boundaries are low grass banks;
- Skyline punctuated by many belts of
trees, areas of woodland and isolated
trees, some are all that remain of
removed hedgerows;
- Views generally uninterrupted.
K: Randomly Enclosed Rolling Open
Farmland
- Open character, with long uninterrupted
views;
- Gently rolling, with large domed plateau;
- Predominantly arable, with small areas
of pasture associated;
- Field boundaries, geometric and regular.
Strong elements of less regular
boundaries;
- Views generally uninterrupted.
L: Rolling Heath and Arable
- Open or very open landscape, with areas
which are more enclosed either by heath
scrub or wooded land;
- Considerable slopes or hills;
- Heath, scrub and light woodland;
- Woodland tends to be in slight hollows
or on the crests of hills;
- Heath tends to be on the hills and steeper
slopes;
- Arable concentrated on more level areas.
M: Small Valleys
- Undulating landscapes;
- More enclosed towards the valley floors;
- Land use on valley sides predominantly
arable, with areas of pasture, rough
grazing and meadow towards and on the
valley floor;
- Field boundaries are relatively high
hedgerows that are species rich and often
contain mature species towards the
valley floor;
- Views are restricted and enclosed on the
valley floor and open out on the tops;
- Woodland cover is extensive in the small
river valleys.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Predominantly arable land– introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not
be generally out of character with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Randomly
Enlcosed Low Plain Farmland at certain times of the year.
Higher areas will have greatest visual impact.

-

Predominantly arable land– introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not
be generally out of character with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Randomly
Enclosed Rolling Open Farmland at certain times of the year.
Higher areas will have greatest visual impact.

-

Introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not be generally out of character
with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Rolling Heath and
Arable at certain times of the year.
Higher areas will have greatest visual impact.

-

Introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not be generally out of character
with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Small Valleys at
certain times of the year.
Higher areas will have greatest visual impact.

-
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-

-

-

-

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.
Seek to avoid areas of existing heathland.

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.
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N: Wooded with Parkland
-

Parkland belts around within formal
great house parks;
- Commercial woodlands planted by
landowners
and
the
Forestry
Commission
–
predominantly
coniferous;
- Ancient woodlands – rarer;
- Shooting woodlands and breaks.
O: Open Farmed Marshes:
-

Open and greatly influenced by human
activity;
- Open fen character;
- Large fields with a mosaic of arable and
pasture land;
- Straight and uncompromising drainage
ditches;
- Influence of sea is strong;
- Long views towards sand dunes.
P: River Valleys
-

Peaceful and pastoral;
Rivers generally narrow in width – steep
sides and prominent river bluffs;
River floodplains appear quite wide;
Mixture of grazed meadow and damp
scrub;
Arable fields bounded by hedgerows
clothe the valley sides;
Blocks of woodland occur intermittently
in the high land above the valleys.

-

-

-

-

-
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Introduction of small pockets of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not be generally
out of character with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of this landscape
character type at certain times of the year.

-

Predominantly arable land– introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not
be generally out of character with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Open Farmed
Marshes at certain times of the year.
Higher areas will have greatest visual impact.

-

Introduction of Oil Seed Rape or Sugar Beet should not be generally out of character
with existing landscape scale and elements;
If planted on a large-scale, the cumulative impact of the yellow nature of the Oil Seed
Rape crop could relatively dramatically alter the appearance of the Small Valleys at
certain times of the year.
Higher areas will have greatest visual impact.

-

-

-

-

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.

Seek to fit potential new crops into exiting field arrangement;
Seek to strengthen existing field boundaries (potentially as part of an Environmental
Stewardship scheme).
Seek to maintain diversity in crop cover, avoiding mass planting of one crop over
several large areas of adjacent fields.

Table 6.5: Potential Physical and perceptual changes to the landscape as a result of planting of new semi-natural, mixed deciduous woodland: and Outline Location and Design Principles

Semi-natural mixed deciduous woodland
•
•
•
•
Landscape Character Types &
Characteristics relating potential growth
of energy crop

Resembling existing woodland within the AONB, however,
Woodland may take up to 20 or 25 years to mature;
Plant species are deciduous;
Rate of change is relatively slow, in terms of visual appearance.

Landscape sensitivity

Location and Design Principles
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H: Drained Marsh

-

-

-

A very open flat landscape, which has
views, constrained north and south by
rising land / banks or sea walls but which
has long views to the east and west.
- Some of the smaller pockets of this type
give a smaller more intimate set of views.
- The sky is significant wherever one is
within this landscape type, accentuated
by the colour and reflection from the sea.
- The pattern of field boundaries and
ditched enclosures is very strong in some
parts of the Type
- Woodland is a feature of the western area
of the Type. It comprises pinewoods on
the dunes and is a major landscape
feature;
K: Randomly Enclosed Rolling Open
Farmland
-

-

Open character, with long uninterrupted
views;
Gently rolling, with large domed plateau;
Predominantly arable, with small areas
of pasture associated;
Field boundaries, geometric and regular.
Strong elements of less regular
boundaries;
Views generally uninterrupted.
Where present, trees tend to be in
relatively small individual woodlands
often associated with sporting uses.
There are more, older remnant semiancient woodlands than in the
neighbouring Parliamentary Enclosed
Landscape and there are strong
influences from the several ‘incursions’
of Wooded with Parkland Types where
the woods tend to be distinctly older and
less ‘planned’. The species in the woods
tend to be either mixed deciduous or
coniferous. There are numbers of
woodlands with trees predominantly
older than 100 years. Hedgerow trees are
present in some areas.

-
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Woodland could potentially be highly visible within views across this open, generally
flat landscape;
Existing woodland is a feature of the western part of this type, providing existing
landscape structure, which could potentially absorb areas of new deciduous woodland.

Rolling nature of landform could potentially absorb new deciduous woodland,
adjacent to areas of existing small woodland areas;
Visual impact is likely to be greatest at the edges of the plateau, within views from
adjacent landscape character types;
Overall areas of dense deciduous woodland could potentially block sense of openness
and long, uninterrupted views across the landscape.

-

-

-
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Seek to locate new deciduous woodland adjacent to existing woodland blocks or
patches, ensuring that planting respects existing landscape pattern and scale;
Seek to avoid mass planting, which would affect the strong sense of openness;
Seek to ensure that any new woodland respects existing field boundaries;
Seek opportunities to enhance gappy hedgerows.

Identify existing woodlands and link new deciduous woodland planting with these;
Seek to ensure that new woodland planting respects existing landscape scale and
pattern;
Seek to ensure that any new woodland mosaic corresponds to the existing landscape
structure;
Seek to avoid mass planting, particularly at the edges of the plateau, which may block,
uninterrupted, open views across the landscape;
Seek to ensure that the setting and layout of existing areas of semi-natural, ancient
woodland is respected, when considering layout and design of potential new deciduous
woodland;
Seek opportunities to enhance hedgerow trees.
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M: Small Valleys
- Undulating landscapes;
- More enclosed towards the valley floors;
- Land use on valley sides predominantly
arable, with areas of pasture, rough
grazing and meadow towards and on the
valley floor;
- Field boundaries are relatively high
hedgerows that are species rich and often
contain mature species towards the
valley floor;
- Views are restricted and enclosed on the
valley floor and open out on the tops;
- Woodland cover is extensive in the small
river valleys.
N: Wooded with Parkland
-

-

Parkland belts around within formal
great house parks;
Commercial woodlands planted by
landowners
and
the
Forestry
Commission
–
predominantly
coniferous;
Ancient woodlands – rarer;
Shooting woodlands and breaks.

-
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Sense of openness at the tops of valleys which could potentially be blocked by
deciduous woodland (when mature);
Extensive woodland provides a sense of enclosure and could potentially absorb
adjacent new deciduous planting;
Relatively high hedgerows provide features, which could potentially absorb smallscale woodland planting.

-

-

Trees and hedgerows restrict visibility within several locations, and could potentially
conceal areas of deciduous woodland;
Existing woodland provides a sense of enclosure and could potentially absorb adjacent
new deciduous planting.

-

-
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Seek to avoid visually prominent locations at top of valley slopes;
Identify existing woodlands and link new deciduous woodland planting with these;
Seek to ensure that new woodland planting respects existing landscape scale and
pattern;
Seek to ensure that any new woodland mosaic corresponds to the existing landscape
structure;
Seek to avoid mass planting, particularly at the edges of the plateau, which may block,
views across or along valleys;
Seek to retain a visual relationship between valley floors and slopes, when considering
design and layout of potential areas of new deciduous woodland;
Seek to ensure that the setting and layout of existing areas of semi-natural, ancient
woodland is respected, when considering layout and design of potential new deciduous
woodland;
Seek opportunities to enhance hedgerow trees.
Seek to ensure that any potential planting of new deciduous woodland, respects the
existing layout and setting of parkland trees and breaks;
Seek to ensure that the setting and layout of existing areas if semi-natural, ancient
woodland is respected, when considering design and layout of potential areas of new
deciduous woodland;
Seek to ensure that new woodland planting respects existing landscape scale and
pattern;
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6.7

6.7.1

Chris Blandford Associates

Key Landscape Considerations

As an overall summary, landscapes within the AONB, which predominantly consist of a
patchwork of tree and woodland cover and arable and mixed farming, are generally suitable
for growth of energy crops.

6.7.2

In each case, the impact of the crops on the underlying landscape, will increase if they are
introduced on a large-scale, which will limit landscape diversity and variety and cloak existing
landscape features. In terms of landscape pattern, there is potential that large-scale or ‘monoculture’ planting will also lead to regimentation of the landscape, causing a loss of the existing
combination of elements that contribute to overall recognisable sense of place.

6.7.3

As an overall design consideration, it will be necessary to consider the landscape implications
of siting buildings which may be potentially associated with the growth of energy crops. For
each site, existing landscape and settlement character should be taken into consideration.
Overall design principles should seek to ensure that large-scale buildings are sensitively sited,
in relation to existing buildings, settlements and infrastructure.

6.7.4

The greatest potential landscape implication of SRC is the scale and concentration of the
coppices and their location in relation to existing landscape pattern and character. Whilst SRC
shares some of the landscape features of traditional arable crops and some of forestry, the high
density and regimented layout introduce a fairly monotonous character, which has potential to
cloak existing landscape features. The cumulative impact of several adjacent areas of SRC has
the potential to create a monoculture, which could dominate the existing landscape pattern. At
the tallest stage of growth, SRC can also affect views across the landscape.

6.7.5

The greatest potential landscape implication of Grasses, other than scale and concentration of
the taller grasses (as mentioned above for SRC) is the introduction of non-native or ‘exotic’
elements into local landscape character. The cumulative impact of several adjacent areas of
Grasses could potentially alter the pattern and character of the landscape from a patchwork of
traditional arable (with pockets of pasture) to a scene dominated by exotic grasses.

6.7.6

The greatest potential landscape implication of Oil Seed Rape, is its striking yellow colour,
which when ripe, provides striking contrast to an otherwise generally muted surrounding
landscape. In terms of other landscape implications, Oil Seed Rape and Sugar Beet are
considered to have little greater impact that existing non ‘energy-crop’ arable varieties.
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7.0
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HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT

7.1

General

7.1.1

Generally, consideration of the Historic Environment encompasses two major themes. Firstly,
understanding how energy crops may influence or change the historic landscape character and,
secondly, whether expansion of the growth in energy crops may pose a threat to buried or
upstanding archaeology.

7.1.2

With respect to the consideration of potential impacts by energy crops on buried and upstanding
archaeology, it appears that current thinking is particularly focused on the impacts caused by
root systems of short rotation coppice. In general, it is thought that the establishment of further
areas of woodland poses the greatest threat to buried archaeology, specifically in terms of
established root systems, as well as the potential for water levels to be lowered which could lead
to the deterioration of waterlogged deposits. At this stage there appears to be limited research
concerning the potential impact of Miscanthus rhizomes on buried archaeology, something that
has been highlighted in policy statements46, although the mechanical retrieval of Miscanthus
rhizomes for propagation is likely to have a significant impact upon the archaeological record
in archaeologically sensitive areas. More generally, the continued application of current good
practice guidance 47 will help to protect the archaeological record.

7.1.3

The creation of semi-natural habitats has the potential to adversely impact upon the buried
archaeological record. Heathland creation, for example, can involve top soil stripping and
‘ripping’ of the substrate in order to develop the correct conditions for its establishment. This
preparation can have a direct impact upon the resource

7.1.3

The use of Environmental Impact Assessment is also considered to be an appropriate mechanism
for understanding and evaluating risks associated with the establishment of energy crops where
they have not previously been grown. PPS 22 confirms that individual crop planting proposals
may be subject to an EIA. Where planting of SRC is proposed under the Energy Crop Scheme
(ECS) of the England Rural Development Programme, the Forestry Commission is required to
determine whether an application is likely to have sufficient impact on the environment to
require an EIA in accordance with the procedures set out in the regulations48. A determination

46

Trow, S. (undated). Energy crops and the historic environment: Transcript of presentation. English Heritage.
English Heritage (2004). Farming and the historic landscape: caring for archaeological sites on arable land.
English Heritage.
48
The Environmental Impact Assessment (Forestry) (England and Wales) Regulations 1999
47
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similar to that for short rotation coppice is also likely to apply for the cultivation of
Miscanthus 49. Furthermore, the application of EIA criteria and thresholds should include an
assessment of cumulative impacts, as well as those associated with each individual proposal.

7.1.4

The general presumption that the archaeological record should be preserved in situ wherever
possible should still be applied to the selection of appropriate sites for the cultivation of energy
crops. In general it is recommended that the establishment of energy crops should avoid
archaeologically sensitive areas in order to avoid unnecessary damage. Although there is
provision for the mapping and recording of archaeological features if they are threatened, it is
likely that this process would be prohibitively expensive, given the narrow profit margins on
energy crop production.

7.1.5

The planting of energy crops also has the potential to impact upon the visual setting and amenity
of historic sites. Whilst landscape and visual impacts of energy crops would be considered as
part of the EIA process, English Heritage have stated that they would not normally permit the
growth of energy crops within sites on the English Heritage Registers of Parks and Gardens of
Special Historic Interest in England, or Register of Historic Battlefields, or within their
settings 50.

7.1.6

The introduction of new energy crop species into arable production should not be accompanied
by changes to field patterns and layout, such as the removal of hedgerows to alter or enlarge
fields (a practice controlled through the Hedgerows Regulations 1997). Therefore, a switch to
energy crop cultivation should not fundamentally alter those areas characterised by the 18th and
19th century field patterns.

49
50

English Heritage (2006). Biomass Energy and the Historic Environment. English Heritage.
ibid.
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8.0
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ECONOMIC VIABILITY

8.1

General

8.1.1

Many of the research papers highlight the importance of understanding the economic viability
of growing energy crops. It is for this reason that soil type and hydrology in particular play
such an important role in selecting potential growing areas and potential crop types 51. Clearly
it is possible to grow many of these energy crops on a range of substrates and furthermore,
many of them are capable of surviving water stress for varying lengths of time. Repeatedly,
however, the literature discusses these agronomic variables in relation to crop yield 52. Overall,
the objective must be to produce as great a volume of biomass in as small an area as possible
in order to achieve the highest possible returns on the investment. Any factor that could
potentially impact upon crop yield is seen as having a detrimental effect upon economic
viability and therefore the attractiveness of energy crops as an option for agricultural
diversification 53.

8.1.2

Currently, it is thought that short rotation willow coppice will never be viable without grant
aid funding. Viability may, however, be improved if coppice woodland is grown in
combination with newly established deciduous woodland (Section 5.3.8). Alternatively, the
harvesting of timber from currently established woodlands may help to financially support the
production of coppice timber.

8.1.3

Miscanthus, reed canary grass and switch grass are all seen as potentially economically viable,
as so long as certain minimum thresholds of production are reached. In order for such
thresholds to be achieved, however, it will be necessary to ensure that the growing conditions
are optimal, whilst requirements for both fertiliser and pesticide inputs, are minimal.

8.1.3

The use of by-products resulting from the management of semi-natural habitats may provide
an alternative income stream to help support the continuing maintenance of these sites. The
extent to which a balance needs to be struck between generating a sufficient volume of

51

dti and defra (2006). Creating value from renewable materials: a strategy for non-food crops and uses. Two
year progress report. dti and defra.
52
University of Cambridge and Scottish Agricultural College (2005). Farm level economic impacts of energy
crop production: Final report. SAC and University of Cambridge.
53
Inter-departmental Funders Group on Bioenergy Research. Research Priorities. Unpublished report prepared
by R&D Committee; Co-ordinator: Dr. Donal Murphy, Defra.
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biomass and the protection of the inherent nature conservation qualities of each site, needs to
be considered within the context of each site’s management objectives.

8.1.4

The establishment of new, and management of existing, reedbeds as an energy crop may help
to further support the resurgent reed cutting industry in Norfolk. If the long term viability of
reedbeds as a sources of biomass can be secured, this may help to engender confidence,
support livelihoods and contribute directly to the local economy.

8.1.5

As a general point, market forces will also play a role in determining and shaping the pattern
of energy crop cultivation and the choices that farmers make in selecting which crops to grow.
Numerous recent reports in the popular press highlight concerns about the direct competition
between the sale of wheat for food or fuel at a global scale. Furthermore, recent suggestions
of linking the price of bread with oil highlight the extent to which investors perceive wheat
production and use in particular. The extent to which these factors may influence arable
production, outside any planning or regulatory context, is currently unclear.
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PRINCIPLES

9.1

General

9.1.1

The following set of Principles are aimed at guiding and influencing the way in which energy
crops are cultivated within the Norfolk Coast AONB, to ensure the protection and
enhancement of the area’s landscape and biodiversity qualities. There are, however, two key
Principles that are fundamental to shaping the current and future production of energy crops
within the AONB:
•

That the cultivation of energy crops will be in accordance with current national, regional
and local planning policy and guidance;

•

That the cultivation of energy crops will comply with the current regulatory and
legislative framework.

It is also assumed that farmers and other landowners and managers will consider economic
viability as a key component in their selection and placement of energy crops. Whilst the
economics of cultivating energy crops has, as far as possible, been taken into consideration as
part of the Study, it has not been possible to predict or assess the individual circumstances
with which each farmer or land owner may be faced in making their choices.
9.1.2

Many of the Principles outlined below require application on a site basis, which requires a
detailed understanding of individual circumstances. The Norfolk Coast AONB Partnership
may, therefore, wish to consider the potential for developing its own accreditation scheme.
This would be based on the policy and regulatory guidance, as well as the findings and
Principles, set out in this report. The Scheme could provide advice and guidance on an
individual basis and provide an opportunity for ensuring that the ‘in combination’ and
cumulative effects of increases in energy crop cultivation could be assessed, with guidance
adapted accordingly.

9.1.3

Whilst the cultivation of energy crops needs to be carefully planned and managed, the current
research demonstrates that there are considerable positive benefits in encouraging their
cultivation and harvesting. The following are a list of generic principles setting out the positive
gains that can be made through the cultivation of existing and expansion of new energy crops:
•

The expansion of existing arable crops will have a reduced visual impact on the
landscape;

•

The development of low intensity, mixed farming regimes to encourage greater
biodiversity and landscape heterogeneity;
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Opportunities for the re-establishment of headlands, copses and features previously lost
through agricultural intensification;

•

Reduction in soil erosion through the establishment of permanent crops;

•

Reduction in diffuse pollution to watercourses through the establishment of headlands
and buffer strips;

•

Reduction in agri-chemical inputs to the land;

•

Opportunities for the re-establishment of previously abandoned management of seminatural habitats;

•

Creation of new semi-natural habitats, particularly heathland and lowland mixed
deciduous woodland;

•

Opportunities to establish long term management through increasing commercial
viability of semi-natural habitats;

•

Opportunities habitat conversion, such as the phased felling of coniferous plantation
and re-establishment of heathland.

The following Section sets out the key principles in ensuring that the cultivation energy crops
is undertaken in an appropriately sensitive manner to ensure that as far as possible the positive
gains are achieved without adversely impacting upon the biodiversity and landscape qualities
of the AONB.
9.2

Principles

9.2.1

Landscape
The detailed locational and design Principles relating to the landscape properties of each
energy crop are described within Tables 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4 of Section 6. The Principles described
below have been identified within the context of the overarching landscape impacts of each
crop.

9.2.2

Cultivated energy crops
•

The cultivation of energy crops should only be undertaken on land already under arable
cultivation. The use of set-aside land should be considered in relation to Defra guidance
under the Single Payment Scheme;

•

The removal or alteration of existing landscape features such as copses, hedgerows,
ponds etc. should not be undertaken as part of any conversion to arable crop cultivation;

•

The cultivation of energy crops should be used and sited so as not to exacerbate soil
erosion;
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The cultivation of energy crops should be chosen and sited so as not to require irrigation
requirements above and beyond the status quo. According to the Environment Agency
only the Hun / Brancaster / Wells and Cley Salthouse Water Resource Management
Units have water available during low flows. The remaining units, covering the River
Burn, River Stiffkey, River Glaven, Mundesley Beck and Mun, are considered to have
either no water available, or are considered to be over abstracted or are over licensed at
low flows. It is conceivable, therefore, that expansion in the cultivation of existing
energy crops such as oil seed rape or sugar beet may be influenced by available
resources and licensing requirements;

•

The application of herbicides and pesticides on arable, grasses or SRC, other than for
the establishment of the crop, should be minimised or stopped altogether. As an
alternative, the principles of integrated pest management should be used for pest control,
unless infestations threaten the economic viability of the crop, or any surrounding crop;

•

The opportunity for growing reedbeds or reed canary grass as ‘buffer’ crops should be
encouraged as a mechanism for controlling dispersed pollutants and run-off in to
adjacent watercourses, as well as providing a biomass crop. This should be specifically
considered in relation to the protection of areas designated for their nature conservation
value and in particular The Wash and the North Norfolk Coast SSSIs;

•

Uncultivated headlands, field margins, rides and glades should be incorporated into the
design and planting of all energy crops;

•

Crop diversification should be encouraged to include sugar beet as a ‘sacrificial’ crop
which can be used as forage for pink footed geese and as an energy crop. This may help
to reduce the impact that pink footed geese have on more profitable crops and/or
managed pasture;

•

The cultivation of barberry, bracken and cordgrass should be avoided due to their
invasive nature and association with crop pests.

9.2.3

Semi-natural habitat creation
•

The creation of semi-natural habitat should be encouraged and include lowland heath,
lowland deciduous woodland and reedbeds;

•

The establishment of new areas of semi-natural habitat should be within the context of
areas identified as suitable for enhancement;
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Consideration should be given to the potential for newly created areas of semi-natural
habitat to form reservoirs for crop pests;

•

The establishment of new areas of semi-natural habitat, for example heathland, has the
potential to be very intrusive requiring extensive ground disturbance. Such operations
have the potential to adversely impact upon the buried archaeological record. It is
therefore, advised that early consultation with the County Archaeologist is undertaken,
prior to the creation of new semi-natural habitat, to determine the potential for adversely
affecting archaeological material and whether actions can be taken to avoid any such
impacts;

•

Where possible, use grant aid funding to help with the costs of establishing new areas
of semi-natural habitat. For example Defra’s Environmental Stewardship Scheme,
particularly the Higher Level Schemes which provide options for (small) woodland and
heathland creation and restoration. Similarly, grant aid is available through the Forestry
Commission’s English Woodland Grant Scheme for woodland creation and
management;

•

The siting of new areas of semi-natural habitat should be planned in order to enhance
and strengthen the continuity of existing habitat and to help create linkages between
areas of habitat within the wider landscape;

•

The creation of new woodland and coppice woodland should incorporate rides, glades
and scrub edges to provide height gradients, soften planting lines and enhance
biodiversity value;

•

Creation of new coniferous plantation woodland, grown as a commercial crop, has
limited biodiversity value and has the potential to be visually intrusive within the wider
landscape. Furthermore, the availability of existing plantation woodland provides an
existing resource for harvesting in the immediate term. It is therefore not recommended
that new coniferous plantation woodland should be established.

9.2.4

Management of semi-natural habitat
•

The management of any areas of semi-natural habitat for the purposes of harvesting an
energy crop should always be undertaken in the context of the nature conservation
objectives of the site;
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Identifying opportunities to bring previously unmanaged habitat into a planned
management strategy for the harvesting of an energy crop, should be encouraged. Where
appropriate advice and help should be provided by organisations such as the AONB
partnership and the county wildlife trust in order to help land owners and managers
develop appropriate management regimes;

•

Specifically, the phased management of coniferous plantation woodlands to provide
both a source of biomass and the opportunity for heathland creation, should be
undertaken in a co-ordinated approach as an integrated project;

•

The potential for the management of areas of semi-natural habitat as a source of crop
pests for adjacent agricultural land should be taken into consideration when selecting
the type and nature of management practices and the surrounding land use;

•

Particular care should be taken to avoid the clear felling or intensive harvesting of
habitats such as woodland, that could result in an imbalance in habitat structure and
hence adversely impact upon the nature conservation value of the site. Judgements
relating to this balance need to be made on a case by case basis.
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FIGURES

Figure 4.1: Soil types most suited for the cultivation of energy crops
Figure 6.1: Landscape Types
Figure 6.2: Landscape Assessment: Miscanthus
Figure 6.3: Landscape Assessment: Giant grasses
Figure 6.4: Landscape Assessment: Oil seed rape
Figure 6.4a: Landscape Assessment: Sugar beet
Figure 6.5: Landscape Assessment: Reed canary grass
Figure 6.6: Landscape Assessment: Cord grass
Figure 6.7: Landscape Assessment: Creation of lowland heathland
Figure 6.8 Landscape Assessment: Creation of deciduous woodland, including short rotation
coppice
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Cultivated Energy Crops and Landscape Character Types within the AONB
(Based on the soil types underlying the landscape character types. Soil types were selected on the basis
of their likelihood to provide optimal crop yield for each energy crop)
Energy Crops

Sugar Beet

Cord Grass

Reed Canary Grass

Oil Seed Rape
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Short Rotation
Coppice

Giant Grasses:
(Giant Reed, Pampas
Grass, Big Bluestem,
Prairie Sandreed,
Bamboo)

A: Coastal Slopes
B: Drained Coastal
Marshes
C: Plateau Farmland
D: Rolling Open Farmland
E: Wooded Slopes with
Estate Land
F: Broads
G: Coastal Fen
H: Drained Marsh
I: Large Valleys
J: Randomly Enclosed
Low Plain Farmland
K: Randomly Enclosed
Rolling Open Farmland
L: Rolling Heath and
Arable
M: Small Valleys
N: Wooded with Parkland
O: Open Farmed Marshes
P: River Valleys

Miscanthus

Landscape Character
Types
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Appendix B: A summary of the Key Characteristics and Inherent Landscape Sensitivities of each Landscape Character Type

The landscape character types set out within the table below are taken from a combination of the following Landscape Character Assessments:
•

King’s Lynn and West Norfolk Borough Landscape Character Assessment (2007). King’s Lynn and West Norfolk Borough Council and CBA;

•

Landscape Character Assessment for North Norfolk District Council Local Development Framework: Draft. North Norfolk District Council;

•

The Norfolk Coast Landscape: An Assessment of the AONB (1995). Countryside Commission.

Landscape Character Type

Key Characteristics

Inherent Landscape Sensitivities

A: Coastal Slopes

• Medium-scale landscape with an open character –
providing extensive uninterrupted views across the
coastal marshes and beyond to the open waters of the
Wash and North Sea.
• Regularly spaced contours make for a gently sloping
landform with the even slope falling away from the
plateau (to the south) towards the coastal marshes (to
the north);
• A land use dominated by arable farming and
organised within a regular geometric field pattern;
• Flailed hawthorn hedges defined the field boundaries
(generally established around the time of the
Enclosure Act). These appear largely continuous
however there are some areas where the hedges are
gappy and less visually intact;
• The skyline is strong – predominantly defined by the
edge of the plateau and is for the most part smooth
although there are some areas where trees and
hedgerows silhouette against the sky – bring varied
heights and texture to the horizon;
• Views towards the coastal marshes and beyond to the
sea are extensive and open, unhindered by vertical
elements. Views to the plateau landscape are

• Generally intact hedgerow network
• Uninterrupted views across coastal marshes
towards the Wash and North Sea.
• Flailed hawthorn hedges at field boundaries.
• Strong landscape pattern, on account of the
combination of small villages lining the A149
coastal road corridor, and the several minor
roads running at right angles to the slopes.
• Generally continuous hedgerow pattern,
consisting of flailed hawthorn hedgerows at
field boundaries;
• Patchwork of small woodland patches and
copses.
• Patches of lowland meadows along the courses
of the rivers;
• Strong recognisable sense of place.
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B: Drained Coastal Marshes
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restricted by the edge of the plateau, forming a strong
visual boundary – blocking views beyond. The slopes
form an important backdrop and skyline to the coastal
edge;
• A series of rural roads running up the slopes, at right
angles to the A149, are flanked by hawthorn hedges
and these channel views – restricting visibility across
the slopes.
• This is not a remote landscape – although rural and
for the most part quiet, there are a number of visible
settlements and human influence is apparent although
on higher ground, away from the A149, there is a
strong sense of tranquility.
• A large scale landscape with an overwhelming sense
of openness and exposure due to the simplicity of the
land cover and landform.
• This area was reclaimed from the waters of The Wash
and is delineated on its seaward extent by extensive
sea defence walls.
• The land use is simple and repetitive dominated by
large, geometric arable fields that are intensively
farmed and bordered by drainage ditches and dykes.
• Towards the east, the landscape appears less
intensively farmed and there is an increase in tree
cover, low, gappy hedges are a feature.
• The landform is uncomplicated and flat with an
elevation range between –2m AOD and 5m AOD.
• The Babingley River cuts through the landscape with
significant sections canalised and embanked. A
number of smaller, minor watercourses also meander
through the marshes before entering The Wash.
• Views are both distant and panoramic, defined by
wide-open skies and a simple uninterrupted horizon
often defined by the sea wall.
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• Very strong sense of remoteness and tranquillity
at distance from settlement edges and road
corridors;
• Strong sense of openness, with open, panoramic
views towards the undeveloped Open Inland
Marshes;
• Regular network of drainage ditches;
• Regular network of drainage ditches (with
grassy banks and lined with reeds and rushes);
• Recognisable landscape pattern, which is
emphasised by the strong visual line of the sea
walls and embanked rivers.
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C: Plateau Farmland
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• There is a notable absence of vertical elements across
most of the area and there are no obvious landmarks
or points of focus aside from the strong visual line of
the sea walls and embanked rivers.
• Although greatly influenced by humans, the majority
of the landscape feels both physically and
perceptually remote.
• There are some localised pockets of human activity
(such as at the caravan sites) but for the most part the
landscape is remote, peaceful and still.
• Mixed shelterbelts, both aligning fields and field
junctions, occur in some areas but are dispersed and
infrequent and do not provide any degree of
enclosure.
• Views into the adjacent Settled Inland Fens are for the
most part uninterrupted. The rising slopes of the
Wooded Slopes with Estateland to the east are
apparent due to the changes in landform and land
cover. From these elevated areas, to the east, there
are extensive views over the Drained Coastal
Marshes.
• A large-scale landscape predominantly defined by
extensive geometric fields under arable crop
production.
• The most elevated landscape type within the Study
Area – occurring between 40m and 90m AOD.
• The landform is characterised by a strikingly flat
terrain providing long distance, panoramic views and
a strong sense of exposure.
• The land cover pattern is simple and regular – defined
by geometric fields typically bound by straight
drainage ditches, short flailed hedges and Scots pine
shelterbelts.
• The skyline is prominent, often uninterrupted and
smooth giving way to wide-open skies.
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• Scattered mixed shelterbelts and clumps of
mature trees.
• Hedgerow network, with mature hedgerow field
boundaries.
• Network of drainage ditches (with grassy banks
and lined with reeds and rushes).
• Strong geometric landscape pattern (denoted by
a network of regular shaped arable fields).
• Relatively strong sense of place (resulting from
views to several landmark church towers and
windmills).
• Intact mature landscape structure, including
belts and copses of (plantation) woodland,
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D: Rolling Open Farmland
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• Views from adjacent landscapes are predominantly
restricted to the plateau edges forming a barrier to
views beyond.
• Halls, surrounded by landscaped parks and woodland
impart a designed character on parts of the landscape.

mature (parkland) trees and patches of intact
hedgerow network.

• A medium to large scale landscape with an overriding
sense of openness, wide open skies, medium to large
field units, and the presence of large features such as
linear Scots pine shelterbelts.
• Shallow river valleys and dry tributary valleys cut
through the Middle and Upper Chalk geology to give
rise to a gently rolling landform.
• Dominated by intensive arable crop production
contained within a network of regular shaped fields
that form a strong geometric landscape pattern.
• Dramatic linear shelterbelts of Scots pine are visible
from long range - looming over the horizontal plane
and forming distinct focal points.
• Hawthorn hedgerows demarcate field boundaries and
align rural roads. These exaggerate the strong
landscape lines and provide focused channelled
views. Hedgerow trees, predominantly oak and beech
are often clothed in ivy.
• A prominent skyline, often uninterrupted and smooth
- the strong horizon line giving way to wide open
skies. The skyline is also characterised in places by
the silhouettes of Scots pine shelterbelts, hedgerow
trees and the presence of pylons, posts and
communication masts.
• Although there is an overriding sense of openness,
views into other landscape types are restricted due to
the rolling landform and the elevated plateaux, which
often limit views.

• Mature landscape structure including belts and
copses, woodland, mature trees and patches of
intact hedgerow;
• Moderate to strong sense of tranquillity
throughout the area;
• Strong sense of openness in places, with open
views over farmland;
• Distinctive course of the River Wensum;
• Mature corridor of the River Nar, with
associated habitats;
• Scattered mixed shelterbelts and clumps of
mature trees.
• Overriding sense of openness within views to
adjacent Landscape Character Types (restricted
in places by adjacent plateau farmland).
• Coherent network of hedgerows and generally
mature hedgerow trees (which are, however,
over-mature in places).
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E: Wooded Slopes with Estate Land

F: Broads
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• The network of rural roads and lanes is the most
obvious source of movement (these are often very
straight and flanked by wide grass verges) but overall
movement is minimal and the landscape feels very
still.
• Due to its largely unsettled character and extensive
areas of undeveloped land, the landscape often feels
remote and peaceful.
• Dominated by the presence of coniferous and mixed
plantation woodlands and mixed estate woods but
with substantial areas of land given over to arable
farming, this is a medium scale landscape with
contrasting degrees of enclosure. The small villages
bring an intimate quality to the landscape.
• This landscape is cut by tributaries of the Babingley
River and The Ingol, making for a gently undulating,
sloping landform.
• The extent of tree cover imparts a dark, enclosed
character to the landscape.
• Where the landscape is under arable cultivation, there
are few vertical or divisionary elements such as
hedgerows. Ditches, dykes and post and wire fencing
define the field margins – offering wide-open views
towards the wooded areas where trees define the
horizon.
• Views are restricted across much of the area due to
the density of the plantations but with open views
across arable land and channeled along the main
roads.
• The Broads landscape varies between considerable
enclosure and larger more open views across fen
areas.
• The landform is flat or very flat, only just above sea
level and almost entirely below the 5m contour.
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• Mature landscape structure, with fields and
paddocks delineated by generally mature
hedgerows;
• Mature woodland copses and larger areas of
woodlands and plantations;
• Open views to landmark churches to the east of
the villages;
• Open, panoramic views across fields in several
locations;
• Coherent and recognisable small-scale
settlement density and pattern;
• Strong recognisable sense of place.

• Certain specific views and viewpoints are
particularly sensitive due to the nature of the
view (long views over valleys to valley sides
and beyond or over large fen areas).
• Landform of wide shallow valleys and large
flood plains.
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G: Coastal Fen
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• The land use varies from arable areas to large wet and
dry pastures to reed fen and wooded carr.
• The field boundaries are mostly waterfilled dykes or
dry dykes with hedges associated with the dykes in
some places. Fencing for stock (post and wire) is
frequent.
• Field size varies from medium to small. Larger fields
tend to be either arable or pasture within large
landholdings, smaller fields are found throughout the
Type. The necessity to constantly drain the land has
tended to mitigate against removing dyked
boundaries.
• The skyline can be very prominent and is a feature of
literary and artistic works on the area.
• The Coastal Fen landscape varies between moderate
enclosure and larger more open views across fen areas
• The landform is flat or very flat, only just above sea
level and entirely below the 5m contour
• The land use varies from predominantly arable areas,
to large wet and dry pastures, to reed fen and wooded
carr
• The field boundaries are mostly water-filled dykes or
dry dykes with hedges associated with the dykes in
some places. Some fencing for stock (post and wire)
is present
• Field size varies from medium to small. Larger fields
tend to be either arable or pasture within large
landholdings, smaller fields are found throughout the
Type. The necessity to constantly drain the land has
tended to mitigate against removing dyked boundaries
• The skyline is very prominent
• Telegraph, and electricity poles are prominent in parts
of the Type, providing a strong contrast with the
horizontal fen
• Wind turbines are prominent
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• Woodlands – blocks and more sinuous forms
• Existing high and thick hedges that give a strong
sense of enclosure (areas of remnant older
landscapes);
• Mature trees, which contribute to the setting of
villages and buildings.

• Certain specific views and viewpoints are
particularly sensitive due to the nature of the
view (over large fen areas);
• Intact countryside features (high hedges, old
trees, pasture, wooded carr);
• Open skyline views;
• Network of dune habitats, with low scrub to the
rear of the dunes.
• Smaller pattern of fields on valley floors which
are still under pasture;
• Wet woods.
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• Settlement comprises very small villages and few
isolated farmsteads and cottages. Older larger
farmsteads are notable by their absence. Farm
complexes usually have modern agricultural buildings
associated with them, which are prominent in the
landscape. Chicken sheds are prominent in some
locations. Along the edge of the dunes are a number
of older style pre/post war holiday huts and
bungalows of distinctive character. There is one larger
caravan park with a mixture of static and touring
vans, which is fairly prominent in the open coastal
land
• The road network comprises a very few minor roads
and one main service B1159 road which runs inland
of the coast. Road noise and general disturbance is
very low
• The overall character of the area is highly distinctive,
a mix of holiday / leisure use, wild areas and more
controlled farmed areas. The low population and lack
of major roads contributes to the impression that this
is one of the wildest parts of the County
H: Drained Marsh

• A very open flat landscape, which has views,
constrained north and south by rising land / banks or
sea walls but which has long views to the east and
west.
• Some of the smaller pockets of this type (at the
eastern end of Wells and near Weybourne Hard) give
a smaller more intimate set of views.
• The sky is significant wherever one is within this
landscape type, accentuated by the colour and
reflection from the sea.
• The land use varies with the location. The eastern
block of this land type around Cley is a nature reserve
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• Very flat, open landscape with long views along
the coast, more intimate drained areas and
contrast between nature reserve and arable
lands;
• Relatively small fields, bounded by water filled
ditches with biodiverse sides and a high water
table;
• Large skies
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I: Large Valleys
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with brackish lagoons, pasture, reedbeds and dykes,
the western type around the Wells / Holkham area is
partly pasture and partly arable (wheat, barley, beans
and rape). Water control in this western portion is
more orientated towards drainage rather than the
creation of wetland habitats.
• The pattern of field boundaries and ditched enclosures
is very strong in some parts of the Type
• Settlement is virtually absent from this Type although
it is in close proximity on the higher ground adjacent.
The main exception is the large caravan site, beach
huts and RNLI station at Wells.
• Woodland is a feature of the western area of the Type.
It comprises pinewoods on the dunes and is a major
landscape feature.
• A former railway line is a feature of the western area
of this Type.
• A landscape with a moderately confined character
which can nevertheless provide long views out across
valleys or further from valley side across lower
landscape types beyond
• The landform tends to be in the form of shallow
valleys with indistinct valley crests, often with minor
dry or tributary valleys feeding into the main valley.
The main valley will have a distinct valley floor or
flood plain
• Field boundaries tend to be hedged, often with banks
and trees. The format of boundaries tends to be
similar between the valley sides and the neighbouring
landscape type but to be distinctly different in the
valley floor - becoming higher, thicker and more
likely to contain informal hedgerow trees. Many
valleys contain ‘ring boundaries’ dividing the valley
floor from the sides.
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• Open valley floor with pasture, small blocks of
Poplar woods and meandering watercourse;
• Individual willows and small copses of native
trees, surrounded by pasture;
• Long views over valleys to valley sides beyond;
• Existing high and thick hedges which give a
strong sense of enclosure;
• Woodland blocks and more sinuous forms.
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J: Randomly Enclosed Low Plain
Farmland
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• Field size is moderate to large on the valley sides
tending to be smaller in the valley floor and where
associated with settlement.
• The skyline is prominent but not dominant unless
views exist across the valley.
• Woodlands within the valley can be in the form of
blocks or more sinuous shapes, which conform to and
accentuate the topography of the valley. Deciduous
woods predominate with some coniferous plantations.
• Landcover tends to be arable on the valley sides with
a mix of arable, pasture, woodland and occasional fen
or rough carr on the valley floor. Pasture can
predominate in some areas and this landscape type
has the largest concentration of pasture of any
landscape type.
• Roads often conform to the topography of the
landform and will run parallel to the valley floor or
are sited along the valley crest.
• Settlement is often of distinctive form, again like the
roads, conforming to the topography of the land and
following the valley sides / roads, and often situated
just above the valley floor. This forms linear
settlement patterns which are continued in the Small
River Valley Type
• The overall character of the landscape is
predominately rural with small linear villages often
formed and constrained by the landform and flood
plain, a strong distinction between valley floor and
sides and moderate to long views sometimes very
constrained due to hedges etc.
• A landscape with an open character with long,
uninterrupted views
• The landform is on the whole either flat or very gently
undulating, which falls away towards the river valleys
and areas of marshland
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• Fairly enclosed landscape bounded by mature
and over mature hedgerow trees, often without
accompanying hedges;
• Open character, with long uninterrupted views;
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• The land use is predominantly arable, with areas of
localised rough grazing close to the river valleys and
Broads, with medium to large sized fields
• Field boundaries on the whole consist of low grass
banks due to widespread hedge removal, however
there are areas with high hedges, which results in
localised enclosed areas
• The skyline is very prominent for the most part in this
character area, due to the large expanses of open,
uninterrupted landscape
• This skyline is punctuated by many belts of trees,
areas of woodland, and isolated trees. Some of these
isolated trees are all that remain of the removed

• Predominantly low grass banks as field
boundaries.

hedgerows

• Prominent features in the landscape, which can often
be seen on the horizon, include church towers and
more unusual structures such as the Trimingham
dome, along with modern agricultural buildings
• Views are generally uninterrupted, and aside from the
structures detailed above, large expanses of this
character area are relatively vacant/empty
• The A149, the A1151 and the Bittern railway line
from Sheringham to Norwich run through the
character area, however the remaining roads are either
‘B’ or unclassified roads, and as such the area is on
the whole relatively quiet in terms of vehicular
traffic away from the main ‘A’ roads
• The overall character of the landscape is
predominantly rural, and on the whole peaceful, apart
from areas adjacent to the A149, and in and around
the urban areas
K: Randomly Enclosed Rolling Open
Farmland

• A landscape with an open character with long
uninterrupted views
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• Very large open fields;
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• The landform is generally gently rolling with large
domed plateau giving a feeling of height
• The land use is predominantly arable in nature but
there are small areas of pasture often associated with
areas which have retained small fields.
• Field boundaries are can be geometric and regular but
there are strong elements of less regular boundaries.
Hedges tend to be single species and maintained in a
‘square’ format but there are areas with multi-species
hedges and high hedges. Field size tends to be
medium to large but there is less consistency in field
size than in the Parliamentary Enclosed Open
Farmland to the west. There are notable areas of
remnant ancient pre-enclosure field boundaries.
• The skyline is very prominent due to the
uninterrupted expanses of open landscape
• Where present, trees tend to be in relatively small
individual woodlands often associated with sporting
uses. There are more older remnant semi-ancient
woodlands than in the neighbouring Parliamentary
Enclosed Landscape and there are strong influences
from the several ‘incursions’ of Wooded with
Parkland Types where the woods tend to be distinctly
older and less ‘planned’. The species in the woods
tend to be either mixed deciduous or coniferous.
There are numbers of woodlands with trees
predominantly older than 100 years. Hedgerow trees
are present in some areas.
• Prominent features in this landscape are; telecom
towers, larger isolated farmsteads and minor gentry
houses and Churches.
• Views are generally uninterrupted and aside from the
areas around settlement and with the exception of the
features above, there are large areas of quiet rural
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• Long views over rolling landscapes with distant
wood copses and hedgerow trees.
• Uninterrupted views.
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L: Rolling Heath and Arable
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agricultural land which are occasionally broken by
small dry or semi-dry valleys.
• The main A148 and various B roads run through this
character area. There are significantly more minor
roads and footpaths in this character area compared
with character areas in the west of the County. This is
a historical legacy of the type of land ownership of
the area. The A and B roads are busy but some of the
minor roads which do not form links between
settlements are very quiet.
• Settlement is distinctively different from that in
western areas being much less strongly nucleated.
Villages tend to be linear and to have a more random
feel with larger gardens, possibly associated with
former small farms and smallholdings. There are
substantially more small fields around settlements,
(which is also where old hedges and hedgerow trees
tend to be located). Outside villages, there are
occasional large houses and small and larger
farmsteads with odd independent cottages. The
settlement gives the impression of being lightly
controlled and regulated
• An open or very open landscape which nevertheless
has areas which are more enclosed either by heath
scrub or wooded land.
• A land which has considerable (for Norfolk) slopes
and hills which give long sea and landward views
• Land cover varies considerably but is heavily
constrained by the lightness of the soil which dries
out rapidly. Heath, scrub, light woodland which has
often reverted from heath, acid grassland, and arable
land (mostly wheat, barley, rape and some carrots and
Beet) predominate.
• Woodland tends to be in slight hollows and on the
crests of hills. Heath tends to be on the hills and
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• Long views from low terminal moraine hills
over arable lands;
• Views over arable lands to sea beyond;
• Views enclosed by rising land with woodland
and parkland;
• Mostly open character, with uninterrupted views
and some areas of greater enclosure;
• Banks and hedges with notable hedgerow trees.
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M: Small Valleys
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steeper slopes. Heath indicator plants are widespread
throughout the hedgerows of the area (Gorse,
Bracken, light grasses).
• Arable is concentrated on the more level areas in
moderately sized fields bounded by low thin hedges
of few species. Some of the hedges are sculpted by
the wind and are significant features.
• Telecom masts, church towers, the North Norfolk
Railway line), Muckleborough Collection (Military
vehicles on a former army camp) and associated radar
post at Weybourne, are the major features of this
landscape, punctuating the views.
• Settlement is scarce and nucleated. Settlement types
are largely vernacular villages with fairly prominent
churches clustered around or along roads. Density
within settlements tends to be moderately high
(Weybourne, Blakeney and Cley) with some
settlements showing lower densities and larger
gardens. There are few farmsteads or other buildings
beyond the settlements (barns and odd cottages only).
• Sea views are an important part of the character of the
area giving a sense of space and importance of sky.
• Undulating landscapes, with valley sides varying in
gradient
• Landscape becomes more enclosed towards the valley
floors
• The land use on the valley sides is predominantly
arable, with areas of pasture, rough grazing and
meadow towards and on the valley floor
• Field sizes tend to be medium to large
• Field boundaries consist of relatively high hedgerows
that are species rich and often contain mature trees
towards the valley floor, with shrub hedgerows on the
valley sides
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• Wild meandering rivers through shallow reed
fen fringed valleys;
• Enclosed wet pastures and woodland;
• Long views over valleys to valley sides beyond
or over large fen areas;
• Existing high and thick hedges give a strong
sense of enclosure;
• Woodland – blocks and more sinuous forms.
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N: Wooded with Parkland

Chris Blandford Associates

• The underlying geology in the river valleys is
alluvium-fen peat and bog-fen peat
• Views in these areas are very restricted and enclosed
on the valley floors, and open out the higher one
travels up the valley sides. The top plateaus of some
valleys are very open with extensive views, similar to
the surrounding character areas such as the North
Walsham Plain, in which around half of the small
river valleys are contained
• Woodland cover is extensive in the small river
valleys, with hedgerows with trees in, belts of trees,
and areas of more dense woodland and plantations
• The roads around the river valleys are predominantly
‘C’ or unclassified, and in the valley floor areas, can
be very narrow and winding. The A140 and A149
run between three of the main small river valleys in
the east of the district, and the A148 and a few ‘B’
roads run closer to the rivers in the western half
• Settlement in the river valleys is concentrated along
the road sides, with many of the roads running
alongside the rivers
• The overall character of the small river valleys is that
of a rural, wooded, enclosed, pastoral landscape
• Parkland belts around and within formal great house
parks. The planning of these parklands tends to be
associated with the early to late C18th (in the general
style of either Capability Brown - and Holkham
which are highly formalised enclosed parks using
relatively few features or elements - or Repton whose
work is a development from this style but with a more
naturalistic and less formal, occasionally somewhat
wooded garden style). The current management of
these parks varies and some are highly managed,
whilst others have matured to a more naturalistic
form. Some have added areas of commercial
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• Historical parkland with large mature native
trees scattered within;
• Hedgerows at field boundaries and notable
hedgerow trees;
• Enclosed or moderately enclosed views.
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O: Open Farmed Marshes

Chris Blandford Associates

woodland planting to the basic parkland (Felbrigg)
and it is not always clear where one intention begins
and another ends.
• Commercial woodlands planted by landowners and
the Forestry Commission. These are usually obvious
in their design - dominantly coniferous or of one or
two species planted in rows for ease of maintenance
and to enable suitable growth. The age ranges vary,
but most are less than seventy years old. The form of
these woodlands tends to be in blocks.
• Ancient woodlands. These are rarer but may occur
anywhere. There are numerous other areas (some very
small) of ancient woodland (i.e. that which has not
been cultivated for at least 400 years and has a
structure and ground flora/fauna which is indicative
of English Natures’ classification of Ancient
Woodland). Many of these smaller areas are not
indicated on any register as they are considered too
small (i.e. below 2ha) but are of considerable local
importance. It is common to find that portions of
parkland belts, reaforested commercial woodlands etc
may also be ancient woodlands.
• Shooting woodlands and breaks. These are effectively
farmland woods which are planted for a variety of
reasons including shooting cover for game birds,
minor forestry production and to prevent wind blow,
or simply to use up an area which is too wet or dry or
topographically unsuitable for any other purpose. The
woodlands created tend to be in small blocks but may
in the latter cases be sinuous and follow other features
(streams or slopes). They tend to produce a
fragmented wooded appearance to the landscape
• Open and greatly influenced by human activity;
• Open fen character;
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• Strong sense of openness;
• Mosaic of arable and pasture fields;
• Long views towards sand dunes.
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P: River Valleys

Chris Blandford Associates

• Large fields forming a mosaic of arable and pasture
land, divided by straight and uncompromising
drainage ditches;
• Alongside these ditches, reed beds and pollarded
willows provide prominent features within an
otherwise featureless plain;
• Influence of the sea is strong, although on a summer’s
day, it is the sky that dominates the landscape;
• Looking seaward, long views can be gained towards
the sand dunes, while inland, the coast road and small
settlement s come into view.
• Peaceful and often pastoral and provide a welcome
contrast to the open, wild and remote landscapes of
the coast and marshes;
• Rivers are generally narrow in width, but meander
peacefully, through well-defined valleys, with, in
Norfolk terms, steep sides and prominent river bluffs;
• Contrast between these clearly defined river valleys
and the neighboring farmland;
• Between the valley slopes, the river floodplains often
appear quire wide in comparison to the river’s size.
• Land-use if characteristically a mixture of grazed
meadow and damp scrub, contrasting with arable
fields bounded by hedgerows which clothe the valley
sides;
• Blocks of woodland occur intermittently on the high
•

land above the valleys, frequently forming the
skyline when viewed from the lower slopes;
Few buildings found on the valley floor
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• Patchwork of grazed meadow and damp scrub,
contrasting with arable fields bounded by
hedgerows;
• Blocks of woodland;
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Appendix C: Management Strategies/ Objectives for Landscape Character Types (within which
energy crops could potentially grow):

Landscape
Character Type

Management Strategies/ Objectives

A: Coastal Slopes

The overall strategy for this landscape character type should be to conserve
the existing landscape pattern of predominantly arable fields, delineated by
hedgerows, and restore these hedgerows where gappy and depleted. Specific
management objectives are to:
• Seek to restore hedgerows (generally hawthorn species) where
gappy, to enhance existing landscape pattern (demarcating field
boundaries and lining minor roads leading southwards from the
A149) and improve their function as wildlife corridors throughout the
Coastal Slopes.
• Seek to establish arable field margins as potential nest sites for
ground nesting birds and habitats for small mammals 54.
• Seek opportunities for creation and of chalk flora to form part of
calcareous grassland habitats.
• Seek to conserve and enhance the structure and condition of small
woodland patches and copses throughout the type.
• Seek to conserve the small river corridors (such as the River Burn
and River Heacham) as important landscape features and wildlife
habitat corridors (in particular, patches of lowland meadows along
the river courses).
• Seek opportunities for creation of coastal grazing marsh along the
coast.
The overall strategy for this landscape character type should be to conserve
the courses of drainage ditches, and minor watercourses running across the
Drained Coastal Marshes and enhance gappy hedgerows where apparent at
field boundaries. Specific management objectives are to:
• Seek to conserve and enhance scattered, mixed shelterbelts, which
delineate fields, as corridors of ecological value;
• Seek to enhance fragmented sections of the hedgerow network as
landscape features which contribute to field pattern and also, to
increase their potential as wildlife corridors;
• Seek to conserve existing drainage ditches (which are lined in places
with grassy banks, reeds and gold rushes) as key landscape features
and wildlife corridors.
• Seek strategies to minimise the risk of eutrophication of rivers and
dykes as a result of run-off from adjacent agricultural farmland

B: Drained Coastal
Marshes

54

See: http://www.rspb.org.uk/countryside/farming/advice/farmhabitats/margins/index.asp
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The overall strategy for the Plateau Farmland should be to conserve the
predominantly geometric, large-scale recognisable landscape pattern, which
is interspersed with halls and small-scale villages. Specific Management
Objectives are to:
• Seek to conserve and manage the mature hedgerow network, as a
recognisable landscape feature and wildlife habitat corridor.
• Seek to conserve drainage ditches (which are often reed-lined with
grassy banks), as landscape features and wildlife corridors.
• Seek to enhance the management, presentation, interpretation and
accessibility of the area for its historic value.
• Seek opportunities for creation of all types of grassland, according to
soils.
• Seek to conserve chalk river corridors as important landscape
features and wildlife habitat corridors (in particular, patches of
lowland meadows along the river courses).
• Seek to establish arable field margins as potential nest sites for
ground nesting birds and habitats for small mammals55.
• Seek to manage arable farmland as a habitat for game birds.
The overall strategy for the Rolling Open Farmland should be to conserve the
D: Rolling Open
strong geometric landscape pattern of regular-shaped arable fields, linear
Farmland
Scots Pine shelterbelts, shallow river valleys that contribute to a gently
rolling landform, and overriding sense of openness throughout the type.
Specific management objectives are to:
• Seek to expand and create areas of lowland heathland in core areas,
such as Syderstone Common.
• Seek to conserve and enhance hawthorn hedgerows (demarcating
fields) and hedgerow trees as landscape features and wildlife
corridors.
• Seek to expand and enhance existing areas of lowland meadows, in
any areas with suitable soil.
• Seek opportunities for creation of all types of grassland, according to
soils.
• Seek opportunities for the creation of chalk flora, in and around
Ringstead Downs SSSI (core area).
• Seek to conserve chalk river corridors as important landscape
features and wildlife habitat corridors (in particular, patches of
lowland meadows along the river courses).
• Seek to establish arable field margins as potential nest sites for
ground nesting birds and habitats for small mammals56.
• Seek to manage arable farmland as a habitat for game birds.
E: Wooded Slopes with The overall strategy for the Wooded Slopes with Estate Land should be to
conserve the relatively intricate pattern of large plantation woodlands and
Estate Land
estate villages alongside the varying range of diverse ecological habitats and
mature landscape structure. Specific management objectives are to:
• Seek opportunities to expand and create calcareous grassland habitats
within and associated with core areas (such as SSSI’s and CWS).
• Seek to expand and create areas of lowland dry acid (calcareous)
grassland as part of any minerals restoration strategies with the type.
• Seek to expand and create areas of lowland heathland, associated
with existing core areas (generally underlain by greensand geology).
C: Plateau Farmland

55
56

See: http://www.rspb.org.uk/countryside/farming/advice/farmhabitats/margins/index.asp
See: http://www.rspb.org.uk/countryside/farming/advice/farmhabitats/margins/index.asp
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G: Coastal Fen
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•
H: Drained Marsh

•
•

I: Large Valleys

•
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Seek to expand and create areas of purple moor grass and rush
pastures within existing core areas.
Seek to enhance the management, presentation, interpretation and
accessibility of the area for its historic value.
Seek opportunities for restoration of degraded areas and creation of
new areas of wood pasture, associated with other heathland and
grassland sites.
Seek to conserve and manage the age-structure and species
composition of large areas of plantation and estate woodlands as
striking landscape features and wildlife areas.
The landform makes it difficult to easily integrate development
sensitively but other factors (flood risk / land cover / ecological
constraints) also strongly limit type and degree of development that
the landscape can accommodate.
Changes to cropping regimes or to woodland cover can both enhance
and diminish the sense of difference between valley floor, sides and
crests (in neighbouring landscape Types) and accentuate or diminish
the distinctive topography.
Avoid developments which affect or impinge on open skyline views
Modern agriculture tends to require larger cropping units – needing
larger fields.
Smaller fields on valley floors tend to be insulated from some
modern agricultural pressures by the nature of the land (wetter) and
by agri-environemnt schemes.
Existing high and thick hedges give a strong sense of enclosure and
can assist in integrating suitable development, which is in character
with surrounding development into the landscape.
However these are often areas of remnant older landscapes, highly
valued for their rare character and appearance, wildlife habitat etc
where development is fundamentally inappropriate.
Opportunities to increase or alter (e.g. by substituting willow/ alder
for Poplar plantations) woodland in certain areas could enhance the
character of valleys in certain areas.
Some confined areas have additional constraints in terms of being
more remote, with more intact countryside features (high hedges, old
trees, pasture, wooded carr);
Changes to cropping regimes or too woodland cover can both
enhance or diminish the sense of difference between the valley floor,
sides and crests (in neighbouring Landscape Types) and accentuate
or diminish the distinctive topography.
Smaller fields on valley floors, which are still under pasture, tend to
be insulated from some modern agricultural pressures by the nature
of the land (wetter).
Existing high and thick hedges are relatively rare in fen landscapes
where scrubby carr or reed-fringed ditches (wet or dry) are the norm.
The imposition of different cropping/ water management or
woodland cover would be likely to have significant effects on the
views if the vegetation/ height/ colour/ texture were to alter;
Changes to the cropping pattern – from pasture to arable or vice versa
will greatly change the character of this type.
Certain specific views and viewpoints are particularly sensitive due
to the nature of the view (long views over valleys to valley sides and
beyond);
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J: Randomly Enclosed
Low Plain Farmland

•
•

K: Randomly Enclosed
Rolling Open
Farmland
L: Rolling Heath and
Arable

•
•
•
•

M: Small Valleys

•
•
•
•

N: Wooded with

•

Parkland
•
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Other areas which are more enclosed and already have accepted a
certain degree of development may be less sensitive to additional
development which respects and reinforces the character of the area;
Some confined areas have additional constraints in terms of being
more remote, with more intact countryside features (high hedges, old
trees, pasture, river views);
Changes to cropping regimes or to woodland cover can both enhance
and diminish the sense of different between the valley floor, sides
and crests to accentuate or diminish the distinctive topography.
Existing high and thick hedges give a strong sense of enclosure and
can assist in integrating suitable development which is in character
with surorounding development into the landscape;
Opportunities to increase or alter (e.g. by substituting willow/ alder
for Poplar plantations) woodland in certain areas could enhance the
character.
As arable crops are a prominent feature in this landscape types, any
major alterations to this could change the landscape;
Importance should be given to retaining mature trees, which
contribute to the setting of the village/ buildings.
The imposition of new cropping types or changes to woodland cover
could change the landscape, however the underlying geometry could
be retained if suitably designed changes occur.
The imposition of new cropping types or changes to woodland cover
could change the landscape, however the underlying geometry of
field boundaries could be retained if suitably designed changes occur;
The replacement of field boundaries that have lost hedges would be
highly beneficial;
Importance should be given to retaining mature trees, which
contribute to the setting of the village.
The intimate scale of this landscape would be radically altered by
development of any sort;
Views from the valley sides are particularly sensitive due to the
remote nature of the character type;
Existing high and thick hedges give a strong sense of enclosure and
can assist in integrating suitable development which is in character
with surrounding development in the landscape;
The removal of areas of woodland would alter the character of the
Type, especially on the valley sides and valley floor, and would
result in the opening up of this very enclosed landscape.
Dependent on the type of woodland, some woods may be clear felled
and restocked at times which will open new vistas – expose
developments for a period. Most woodlands will likely to remain as
woodland regardless of felling regimes;
The imposition of new cropping types or changes to woodland cover
could change the landscape, however the underlying geometry of
field boundaries could be retained if suitably designed changes occur.
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